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THE BG NEWS

Tuesday, December 3,1985

The Big Chill' hits
Ohio as snow arrives

The weather service Issued a
winter storm warning for the
counties east of Cleveland, and
traveler's advisories were
posted for extreme northern
Ohio. The weather service said
near-blizzard conditions would
exist in northeastern Ohio, but
little or no accumulation was
expected from flurries over the
central and southern sections of
the state.
High wind warnings were in
effect across the northern twothirds of Ohio.
The strong cold front entered
Ohio from the west, plunging
temperatures from the mid-SOs
to lower 30s in about three hours.
By midday yesterday, temperatures were in the teens to low 20s
across the state.

X temperatures feel even
■ By noon yesterday.
wind-chill temperatures ranged
from minus-11 at Cincinnati to
minus-19 at Columbus.
At Kent State University's
Ashtabula campus, yesterday
afternoon classes were
canceled. The weather service
said 1 to 3 inches of snow had
already fallen by midday in Ashtabula County, with more expected.
The high winds were blamed
for scattered power outages
across Ohio.
In Granville in central Ohio,
school children got an unexpected day off when high winds
knocked out electricity to the
village. Ohio Power Co. spokesman David Kennedy said the
outage occurred when winds
toppled power lines.
In northeastern Ohio, the
Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Co. reported scattered power
outages that affected about 3,000
residential customers. Nearly
all the outages were corrected
within two hours, according to
CEI spokeswoman Susan Susel.
Near Toledo, winds gusting to
S3 mph overnight pushed the
water out of Lake Erie's shallow
western basin, dropping the lake
level there about 4 feet, said
Seaman Michael Graves of the
U.S. Coast Guard's Bayview station.

WINDS UP to 40 mph accompanied the front, making the

HE SAID the water reached
its lowest point between 8 and 9

(AP) - The season's first real
bunt of winter swept into Ohio
yesterday, bringing with it high
winds, subfreezing temperatures and snow. Road crews in
northern Ohio were alerted to
expect 4 to 6 Inches of snow
falling under near-blizzard conditions.
"There's an intense low-pressure system, and it's bringing in
a lot of winds and a lot of cold
air," said Matt Perotka, a National Weather Service spokesman in Cleveland. "This will be
the coldest outbreak so far this
year."

ajn. yesterday, and rose slowly
throughout the morning.
The wind left the few boats
still tied at Toledo-area yacht
clubs resting on mud.
Too much water was the problem elsewhere in the state.
The weather service continued flood warnings for the Ohio
River at Cincinnati and the Tiffin River in northwest Ohio, but
said both rivers were falling.
In eastern Ohio, State Route 7
remained closed In Belmont
County due to last week's
mudslides, but the Ohio Department of Transportation said the
roadway could reopen as early
as yesterday night
In the southern portion of the
state, the Ohio River's murky
waters flooded parking lots and
invaded the yards and porches
of low-lying homes and trailer
sites. Near Cincinnati, the river
flooded some rows of seats at the
Rivernend concert pavilion.
But the flooding had no effect
on Cecilia Naber's 85th birthday
party, held at the Harbour
Towne Yacht Club along the
Little Miami River, near the
Ohio River. The parking lot,
deck and pool area near the
clubhouse were under several
feet of water.
"WHOEVER THOUGHT I
would be walking over the Ohio
River at age 85 ?T' Naber asked,
laughing. "I'm scared to death
of water."

Apology ends relations strain
JERUSALEM (AP) -Prime Minister Shimon
Peres said yesterday that his government's apology to Washington ended the threat to relations
caused by the arrest of a U.S. Navy analyst
accused of spying for Israel.
Peres told a closed meeting with visiting American Jewish leaders that he coordinated the apology in advance with Secretary of State George
Shuttx during a lengthy telephone conversation
Sunday morning, Israeli officials said.
They said the prime minister reported that he
and Shultx "reached complete agreement and
understanding" about the case of Jonathan Pollard, 31, a civilian U.S. Navy counter-intelligence
expert arrested Nov. 21 and charged with selling
secret documents to Israel.
Pollard's wife, Anne Henderson-Pollard, IS, was
arrested the day after he was. accused of unauthorized possession of national defense documents.
"The matter was entirely cleared up," Peres
was quoted as saying by Richard Cohen, a spokesman for the 80-member Conference of Presidents
of Major American Jewish Organizations, which
is on a fact-finding tour of Israel.
Uri Savir, spokesman for Peres, quoted the
prime minister as telling the breakfast meeting
that "in the last 24 hours we have clarified muiy
misunderstandings between us."
Cohen said Peres called the espionage case "a
test of the strength of relations with the United
States which we have passed."
Peres told reporters after the meeting that the

Pollard case was an isolated incident of "limited
and passing Importance" to U.S.-Israel relations.
Israel radio said the government may let U.S.
Justice Department officials question three Israelis suspected of involvement, including Rafael
Eytan, who has been identified in US. news
reports as chief of s clandestine intelligence unit
that employed Pollard.
Eytan is a former anti-terrorism adviser to two
prime ministers and served as operations director
of tin Mossed, Israel's Intelligence service.
Sources Identified the other two men as Yosef
Yagur and Dan Ra vid, Israeli science attaches
stationed in the United States who have been
called home.
Israel's statement of apology pledged that the
secret intelligence unit would be disbanded and
disciplinary action taken against those responsible for the Pollard affair. It made punishment
conditional on a finding of wrongdoing by an
Israeli investigation now under way.
Peres told reporters yesterday: f'I think that if
you make a mistake the best way to handle it is to
have the courage to admit it and apologize."
Most of the American Jewish leaders said they
did not foresee serious long-term damage to
relations.
Israeli news media said most of the information
supplied by Pollard concerned Arab and other
countries without ties to Israel. The English-language Jerusalem Post said such information
should have been made available to Israel through
regular fhenn^ls

...

.
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Hit by the wind

The gusts blasting between West Hall and the Administration Building made the sidewalk between them
seem like a wind tunnel. Tom Zell. senior RTVF major, grimaces back at winter's first fury.

Business bookswap offered
Group to use computer to match up buyers, sellers
by Julie Fauble
staff reporter

For $1, students buying and
selling business books this semester can bypass the
bookstores and save money
through a bookswap offered by
Entrepreneurs Unlimited.
A computer will match up
students with books to sell with
students who will be taking the
courses using the books, said
Jay Smith, vice president of the
club.
"Students who are selling can
get more than the bookstore is
offering and the buyers can get
books for less than the bookstore
is selling for," Smith said.
The university Bookstore
buys back books that are to be
used again at SO percent of the

list price and sells used books
for 75 percent of the list price,
said John Buckenmyer, director
of the bookstore.
Ideally, students will agree on
a price that will fall between the
bookstore prices and will be
advantageous to both, Smith
said.
Smith said that the idea came
from seeing signs on the walls
selling books.
To take part in the swap, students will be asked to list the
business classes they will be
taking next semester and the
books they will be selling this
semester, and the information
will be fed into a computer in the
order in which it is received,
Smith said.
HE SAID that he could almost

rrantee that students would
able to sell books, but they
might not be able to buy the
books they need if they do not
turn in their forms early.
Students will be able to drop
off forms and pay the fee at the
club's table in the B.A. building
from Dec. 9 to 13 or in the
management office.
At the beginning of finals
week, students will receive a list
of names and phone numbers of
other persons selling books for
the classes listed or needing the
books offered. It is then up to the
students to contact one another
and arrange a price for the
books, Smith said.
"How much you save or make
on toe books depends on bow you
can bargain," Smith said.

'Nutcracker* presents challenge for dancers Barnard
by Wendy Bridges
reporter

As the holiday season brings
out the traditional emotions and
events, many look forward to
the annual presentation of "The
Nutcracker." For some Bowling
Green residents, it is a performance to enjoy not only as a
spectator but also as a participant.
After three weeks of auditioning for "The Nutcracker," about
10 female dancers in the University's Creative Arts Program
were chosen to participate.
About 800 people auditioned for
159 parts.
"The Nutcracker." under the
Instruction of Marie Vogt, the
director of the Toledo Ballet
Company, will be performed at
the Toledo Masonic Auditorium
Dec. 13,14 and 15.
"This is my second year of
dancing in 'The Nutcracker.' It
is such an honor. The first year I
made it, there was a big celebration at my home," said
Tracy Malone, a 14-year-old
Bowling Green resident who
ptayithe role of a soldier in the
battle scene.
SOLO ROLES are given to
members of the Toledo Ballet
Company. Accompanying roles
are given to other dancers in the
area, some of whom travel up to

100 miles to audition and rehearse.
Carole Kauber, dance instructor of the Creative Arts Program, which is for children aged
4 to It, said, "Performing in
The Nutcracker' Is a big event
in the lives of my dancers. It is

very professional with a full
orchestra. Also, two guest artists from San Francisco are
presently working with the
cast."
Kauber has studied dance
since she was 5. She has studied
and performed with the Re-

Sonal Ballet of Buffalo and with
e San Francisco Ballet. She is
an instructor at the Toledo Ballet School and has participated
in the Toledo performance of
"The Nutcracker" for eight
years. She is a rehearsal assistant for the current production,

and as a company dancer of
Toledo Ballet, she has a lead
role in the Spanish dance and
participates in the waltz.
"Dance is my life commitment," Kauber said, "and I
hope to give to my students
• see Ballet page 4

named
editor
Members of the Board of
Student Publications chose
the next BG News editor yesterday.
Geoffrey Barnard, a senior
news/editorial major, will assume the editor's position
when classes resume after
Christmas break. He replaces
Patricia Ritter, who hasbeen
editor since last January.
Barnard, from Cleveland
Heights, currently is the managing editor of the News.
He also has been a staff
reporter and wire editor at
the News and has interned as
a general assignment reporter at the Elyria ChranJcle-Telegnm and as a copy

j£"lA1*?*** Newt
through the Dow Jones Newspaper Fund.

In Eppler South, twelve girls led by dance Instructor Carole Kauber
rehearse for their appearance In the Nutcracker ballet to be per

Photo/ Jacquie Pearson
formed at the Toledo Masonic Auditorium Dec. 13, 14 and 15.

The new editor has selected
Junior news/editorial iournahra nuOor Michsrt Mclntvre
as his managing editor.

Editorial
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Bad Luck is my middle name

Academia assaulted
The logic of Accuracy in Academia suggests
there's only one "right" way for a professor to
teach a course.
A spinoff of Accuracy in Media, which monitors
the national news media for what it calls a liberal
bias in reporting, AIA is a national organization
which monitors classroom lectures for supposed
liberal bias.
It is motivated by a "hostility to radical ideologies," according to Matthew Scully, the group's
national director.
While Scully says AIA seeks to make "a distinction between teaching and indoctrination," we
believe the group is an assault on academic freedom because its philosophy deters the dissemination of diverse points of view and the free flow of
ideas.
Scully characterized university and college faculties as being "loaded on the side of liberals." And
AIA is after those professors "not practicing academic freedom, but academic license."
But the group, which has volunteer monitors on
about ISO campuses, doesn't seem interested in
academic freedom or in upgrading the quality of
education. It's not interested in encouraging free
expression in the classroom. Instead, it sees a need
to intimidate teachers who don't conform to its
standards.
We agree with Ronald Stoner, president of the
University chapter of the American Association of
University Professors, who says that placing unidentified monitors in the classroom would create
an atmosphere of suspicion.
But monitors would not only arouse suspicion.
They could also suppress student-teacher exchange
of ideas in the classroom which would greatly
hinder the educational process. Therefore, students
ultimately are the losers thanks to AIA's efforts.
Fortunately, University professors haven't yet
been subjected to AIA monitoring, and students
haven't been denied the opportunity to learn from
different viewpoints and interpretations. Let's hope
things stay that way.

If THANKeOPREAfiAM
ARMSTAIKS. j—

Things always decide to break just when I put my hands on them
by Matt Wlnkrtjohn
I'm sure most people, at one
time or another, wul stake a
claim as the owner of the
world's worst luck. That's not
fair, because I have the absolute
worst luck in the world.
For those of you who have, at
one time or another, tried to
usurp my power as Earth's most
unfortunate human, you have no
real need to worry about legal
action. I, with my overly understanding nature, realize most of
you were only reacting out of
disgust and displeasure. I would
be the last one to punish someone for an impetuous action
spawned by distress.
Granted, we all have those
days we would gladly trade for a
pair of needles in the eyes. In a
world as large, complex, bizarre
and senseless as ours, we are all
bound to be trapped by a series
of horribly uncanny mishaps at
one time or a dozen others. I,
though, can say with great confidence that I find myself in the
middle of more precarious situations than any other person in
the world.
Well, perhaps I'll make a concession here ... My luck is
worse than that of anyone in this
hemisphere.
So many times things have
broken in my hands when I have
done nothing to cause the damage. It just so happens that when
the article is in my hands it
decides, "Well, I've lasted this
long, it's about time to call it a
career. This happy Joe holding
me now looks Die a schmuck.
Ill just discombobulate right
here, and this stiff will take the
blame. Hah-hah ..." BLAM!
CRACK! CRUNCH! #•&!, "Hoo-
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Accomplish more than 'pigging out'
by Valerie Clptak
Thanksgiving dinner presented a challenge for all Americans.
As we sat facing mounds of
food, we had to decide which
would overcome: self-control or
the desire to complete. Sadly
enough, most of us forget that
there will indeed be food tomorrow, and we engulfed all that we
could.
But like most holidays,
Thanksgiving is not a time for
self-control. Americans have an
abundance of free choice as to
how much they eat, what they
eat, even where they eat. Next to
the pledge of allegiance, the
most loved American institution
might be the sinking of all our
teeth into a Big Mac, followed by
the triumphant Coca Cola belch.
The belch in itself says, "I did
it I finished the whole thing."
It's funny how Americans assume a personal responsibility

to finish whatever food they've
got, regardless of its size or the
size of our stomachs.
Funnier still is that while
overconsumption and completion of food make us happy, we
let slide so many other projects
we've begun, whether it be that
photo album or maybe karate
lessons.
Maybe some people find completion more work than pleasure. To quote William Hurt
from The Big Chill, "I'm not
hung up on this completion
tiling."
What point am I trying to
make? Well, it's got something
to do with completion, of goals,
of plans, of dreams.
I have a friend who's always
aspired to be an actress. After
two years of fine arts schooling
she gave up, at least in practice,
but never in heart. She resigned
herself and all her gifted talent
because success came slowly.
She's still got her dream, but the
yearning is gone - snuffed out.
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Working now for an airline,
she's flying, but not the way she
wanted.
Why do we have dreams? Or
hopes? Or goals? Are they real,
do we plan to reach them or are
they as some neo-philosophers
contend they are, simply something to keep us waking up in the
morning? Just something to get
us though the day?
I think otherwise.
Yes, we're humans and we
need positive thoughts about the
future to keep us from going
insane. To give up on dreams
would be to give up on life, and
we all know where that leads.
But another side of humanity
is the zest for accomplishment,
the thrill of success. The drive to
be everything we desire, within
reasonable limits, far beats out
the urge to get up in the morning. Or the urge to finish a Big
Mac.
I remember covering a 36mile triathlon, the first for many
of the participants. They ran it
not for the trophy but to prove to
themselves they could finish it.
They all did, and even those that
panted in last had the look of
Olympic gold medalists.
For some students, this time
of year is the last stretch of an
agonizing coarse. We can either
drag our feet through the finish
line, or sprint hill speed, full
strength triumphantly ahead.
If devouring an oversized
hamburger can give a sense of
accomplishment, imagine the
high after conquering ■ final, or
a Job interview, or even a colYou'll love the feeling.
Qptai, a senior journalism major from Pittsburgh, la a staff
reporter for the News.

I'm not at all a bad guy. I'm simply the
victim of several very prejudiced
turntables, beds, mirrors, beer mugs,
windows, chairs, baseball bats, plates,
bikes, typewriters ...
boy is this cretin gonna catch
some static now. Move it, he
looks like such a geek anyway."
I'm no geek! In fact, I'm a
pretty good guy. It just so happens that Inanimate objects
don't see me that way. What a
bloody injustice! Who qualified
all those stupid material goods
to make a decision on whether or
not I'm hip?
The owners of these goods
always, naturally, point the finger at me. While all those toys,
tools, models and other objects
have been retiring to years of
inactivity, I've been
around only to be
treated" like a cow pie in the
middle of a stampede. I've
grown quite tired ot being the
scapegoat.
There are plenty of examples.
Last month my roommate
bought a brand new album. It
was "Power Windows" by his
favorite group, Rush. Jim was
very excited by the prospect of
owning the first album released
by the group in nearly a year
and a half. On the very second
evening Jim owned the album, I
decided to listen to the whole
thing for the first time.
It just so happened that the
stylus on Bill's turntable de-

cided, "Hummmm, I've played
hundreds of albums now and I
could sure use a 'break.' Besides, this bonehead looks deserving of no better treatment I
think HI just pop the diamondtip on my needle here ... Yeehah, man, is that dweeb gonna
eaten some hell."
Of course, Jim refused to believe that it was Bill's malfunct
stylus that whittled the new
Rush album to worthlessness.
Ah yes, how about my Hulk
Hogan imitation?
Last year my roommate and I
would go upstairs to visit our
buddies Ben, Jeff, Chico and
Jim. We were constantly horsing around in their apartment.
Actually, I was usually foresightful enough to avoid all but
the most trivial exchanges of
physical activity. After excluding myself, from September until November, from the nightly
"Big Time" wrestling matches
on Jeff's bed, I decided to get in
on the tag-team fun. Quicker
than an emcee might say, "...
introducing ... the Crusha!",
the bed collapsed, "BOOM!
SNAP! CRUNCH!", and most of
the slats snapped in half.
Obviously, since my participation was the only thing differ-

ent from the previous two and
one-half months' activities, I
became the accursed "SlatSnapper."
I can bear those bed slats now,
"Seriously, have you ever seen a
more pitiful excuse for a college
student? At the count of three
guys, make like balsa. One, Two
... Yippldydoodah! Man, what
fun! Look at that dumb sap
trying to explain, 'I didn't do
anything!'What a zero!"
I didn't do anything. At least I
did nothing more than the other
Piedmont Wrestling Federation's members had been doing
for months, but those damn slats
saw me coming.
None of these miserable objects deserve the respect of
month-old hamburger. Unfortunately, there is no governing
body to enforce the principle of
human rights on material ooSects. I'm not at all a bad guy.
'm simply the victim of several
very prejudiced turntables,
beds, mirrors, beer mugs, windows, chairs, baseball bats,
plates, bikes, typewriters ...
I'm sure that, right now,
somewhere, there is a tire on a
car belonging to a friend of mine
saying to itself, "Gee-whiz, I've
been holding my breath for an
awful long uine..."
"Jeff, can I borrow your car
tonight?"
Winkeljohn is a senior sports
information major from Marietta, Ga.

Letters
Give funds to band
We were thoroughly enraged
upon reading the front page article, "Paint petition circulated In
BG," in the Nov. 14 BG News.
The thought of a brown and
orange water tower does not
offend us. However, the idea
that our University officials are
willing, and even pushing, to pay
for the paint, while in the same
breath stating funds are not
available to send the Falcon
Marching Band to the California
Bowl along with the team, is
insulting.
Funds are allocated to almost
all other University-related
groups, yet not one cent will be
given to the band, who as a
whole devote more time to their
group for the sole purpose of
supporting the Bowling Green
football team.
We should not be denied the
right to continue to serve our
purpose at the California Bowl.
Think about it...
THE DATE: Saturday, Dec.
14,1965
THE PLACE: Bulldog Stadium, Fresno, Calif.
THE SCENE: A swarming,
buzzing crowd of Blue and White
eagerly awaiting their PCAA
Champion team Awaiting the
MAC Champs-maybe 20-30
orange-clad, loyal Bowling
Green supporters.
Will the team see them? Will
the team hear them? Crowd
enthusiasm can make or break a
team. BG will be playing Fresno

State University-again.
Fresno, playing at home, will
obviously have the overwhelming support of the home crowd.
Doesn t it make sense, then, to
have some 200 plus avid and
enthusiastic, not to mention
loud, fans rather than just the 20
or so who might find time in
their finals week schedules to
make it out to California for the
weekend?
The Marching Band would not
only act as dignified representatives of the University, but also
as morale and spirit boosters for
our winning football team.
The last time BG met Fresno
it was under the same conditions
as this time - without the Falcon
Marching Band. Bowling Green
lost
It happened in 1982. It should
not be allowed to happen again.
Debbie Blanch!
OCMBM4I
Kim Heimann
OCMB2S42
Editors Note: This letter was
signed by 72 people - almost
half of them were not members
ot the University marching
band.

Phones mean safety
Recently there have been
many concerns about the safety
of this campus, and criticism

about improper lighting, and
lack of police patrolling.
One of the services this University does provide, to lessen
the danger of rape, Is the Escort
Service.
Last Tuesday night I was followed from the University Union
to South Hall, where I had a
Emeeting, which lasted aplately an hour and a half,
the meeting was over I
immediately looked for a telephone to call the Escort Service.
Finding no phone in the entire
building, I reluctantly left.
No sooner was I out the door,
when the same man emerged
from behind a tree. I ran to the
Union with him following close
behind. He followed me through
the Union until I sat down, and
be Immediately disappeared.
This incident left me shaken,
frightened and very angry that I
had no choice but to walk alone.
I feel that the Escort Service
is a very important service, but
In order to utilize this service it
is imperative that the University provide phones in all campus buildings.
If this University is really
committed to preventing rape
on this campus, then it has to be
a 110 percent effort!
Julie Hitchcock
103 Delta Gamma
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United Way success
higher than reported
by Valerie Qplak
staff reporter

Early reporting of donation
totals may have misled the
public into thinking this
year's University United Way
campaign was less than a
success, according to Jim IJtwin, chairman of the campaign.
On the last official day of
the collection, Oct. 23, the
reported totals indicated that
the United Way in Wood
County had been short $15,000
of its 160,000 goal.
To date, however, the
United Way has collected
162,218 and is expecting still
more contributions, Qtwin
said.
He said the reasons for the
straggling contributions after
the official deadline range
from donators forgetting to
send in their money to procrastination of the captains
with the donation cards.
Many of the captains keep
their pledge cards until they
have received all contribu-

tions from donators, he said.
"THEY GET more satisfaction to report it all at one
time," he said.
He said the press may get
satisfaction out of reporting
the campaign totals on the
final day of the campaign.
"But it's kind of like reporting the final score at half
time," he said.
He said that the press concentrates on the shortcomings of f und-raisinginstead of
on its benefits. The press
should focus on the organizations that will benefit from
the funds instead of the actual
totals, he said.
The reporting of totals also
discourages campaign volunteers, Litwin said.
"It discourages some people who worked hard when
they read about low contributions in the paper," he said.
He said that many people
have approached him with
apologies about not reaching
the goal after they read the
totals in the paper.
"It was nice to be able to
correct them," he said.

Special registration offered
by Patu Skinner
staff reporter

As a convenience to students
who attend evening classes, a
special registration for spring
semester is being held in the
Grand Ballroom from 6 to 7 p.m.
today. There also was a session
last night.
Joan Bissland, director of the
evening credit program and
adult learner services, said this
registration is for people who

work during the day and can't
come to the regular open registration.
She said the sessions are for
new non-traditional students
who don't want to get a degree
or only go part-time. Bissland
said non-traditional students include anvone who doesn't live in
the residence halls and have the
typical college student lifestyle.
In addition to signing up for
classes students will also be able
to get parking stickers, aca-

Design exhibit to close

Karl Cline, 25, of West Milgrove, has been found guilty
of amended charges of indecent exposure.
Cline was originally
charged with soliciting in connection with the undercover
police investigation of restrooms in University and
Hanna halls. The investigation resulted in the arrests of
11 men.
Cline was fined $100 and
court costs Nov. 22 after

pleading no contest to the
amended charges.
Four of the 11 are still
awaiting trials, including David Roller, a University history professor, Maurice
Sevigny, director of the
School of Art, and Jamie Ruggiero, a graduate student.
Six, including Cline, have
been found guilty. Sherman
Garner, of Kossford, is the
only person arrested and
found not guilty.

Any medium 13" One Item Pizza For

SC25

5

Dec. 2-7
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FREE BALLOONS * REFRESHMENTS '

Extra Hems
1.75 each

Chicago Style extra

EVERYTHING 20% OFF

plus one 16 oz. btl. of
POP FREE with this
coupon. A $6.50 value,
ask for when ordering.
Good mon-Thurs ONLY

Open 4 P.m.
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Bissland said evening registration has been held for the Tall
and spring semesters for eleven
years.
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WEEKDAY SPECIAL

Grand Opening
Christmas Open House

518E. Wooster
Parking In Rear

"THEY'RE PART-TIME students whether they're older people or just working during the
day," she said.

'1

A CHRISTMAS TO REMEMBER J

Sun."
We Deliver
352-5148

She said non-traditional students are thought to be 25 and
older, but there are equal numbers of people under 25 who are
working.

According to Bissland these
people are unclassified students
who have not yet been admitted
but want to attend classes in the
evening. After they have taken
16 hours of classes they can be
admitted to the University and
those 16 hours will count toward
a degree.

Man found guilty

Today is the last day to see the Alumni Design Exhibition on the
main floor of the Fine Arts Building. The exhibition will be open until
5 p.m.
Jacqueline Nathan, exhibition program administrator, said the
exhibition contains a tremendous variety of items including brochures, annual reports, letter heads, posters, advertisements,
greeting cards, Christmas ornaments and product packaging. The
design show contains over 300 items.
"Design is in almost everything you see and use," Nathan said.
She added that the display contains many product packages that
people would recognize.
She said the pieces in the exhibition are mostly two dimensional
graphic design pieces, but there are also slides and video tapes.
Some alumni who went into the area of fine arts also submitted work
for the display.
"The show was just intended to display the accomplishments of
alumni in fields like design and advertising," Nathan said.
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demic advising and information
on financial aid and fee payments.
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FOCUS
ON
FACES

A brilliant holiday offer
from Estee Lauder
An 80.00 value
Yours for only 15.00 with any
Estee Lauder fragrance purchase.

Bring your looks into beautiful focus now with makeup colors from Estee Lauder.
Everything you need for eyes, cheeks and lips is here. You'll find irresistible eye
color: 3 Pressed Satin Eyeshadows, Eye Contouring Penal and Luscious Creme
Mascara. Plus luxury for cheeks and lips: Tender Blusher, Soft Film Compact
Rouge, RE-NUTRIV Lipstick, RE-NUTRIV All-Day Lipstick, Polished Performance
Lipstick, and Perfect-Line Lip Pencil. And the right extras: 2 sponge applicators,
a pencil sharpener, a blusher brush and a stand-up mirror - all in a reusable tray.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Come in for your offer from Friday November 29, through Saturday December 14.
Offer good while supply lasts. One to a customer. '

*
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STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00-5:00
SATURDAY, 9:00-5:00
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139 S. Main St. 353-4500
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ICampus computer 'hacking' increasing U.S. ethics policy
by Sharon Zanny
'reporter
• Computers are becoming an
' Integral part of our lives as they
become more widely used in
business. With the increased
use, however, comes increased
misuse.
"Hacking," glamorized by the
; movie "War Games," occurs
even here at the University,
: which has responded with increased security, according to
Richard Conrad, director of
■ Computer Services.
"we want to make it as diffi' cult as possible to break into the
computer system," he said.
"But we cart make it impossible."
Each student that uses the
main IBM system must sign a
paper agreeing to comply with
University rules regarding the
use and misuse of the computer,
be said.
"When we perceive a clear
violation of these rules, we reKt it right to Student Rules and
gulations." Conrad said.
There are about five or six reported violations per year at the
University, he said.
A "hacker" at the University
level is generally not intending

_

I

A student at the University,
who asked not to be identified,
said be is familiar with some of
the hacking that goes on at the
University, though he has never
done any hacking himself.

■ ■•xpires 12-10-85 <

Haircut
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to change records or destroy
information; he is usually
merely curious and enjoys the
challenge of getting into an inaccessible area, said Brian Rudolph, computer science
instructor.
"People who know how to get
into the system to change grades
don't need to do that kind of
thing (change grades). Conversely, people who would want to
get into the system to change
their grades don't have the skill
to do it," Rudolph said.

$5

THE HAIR REPAIR
is closed on Mondays
30
T, W, TH,. 9:30 - 6:30
Frl. - 9:30 • 7:00
Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00

Reg. $10

DM*

not
Inclucto
shimpoo

"More people try it than Com
puter Services knows about.
Most of the people who try to get
in (the system) are more into
the challenge," he said.
Students involved in hacking
at the University are very gifted
in the area of computers and
don't feel challenged by their
classes, the student said. To
them, hacking is a way to gain
more experience and inside
knowledge of the computer system, which may help them understand a system they may
work with in the future, when
they are into their careers. He
said they merely want to understand the capabilities of computers.
A case several years ago involved an outsider illegally using the computer system for his
own personal gain, Conrad said.
This was before there was increased security surrounding
the computer system. The person merely wrote some programs for his own business,
instead of just for class use as is
stated in the rules regarding the
IBM computer, Conrad said.
This is an illegal use, but not a
malicious one, he said.
Another illegal but not malicious offense he cited was using

located In the Stadium View Shopping Center

352-2566

"In a real job. the programmer doesn't want to appear stuCld and forget his password, so
e picks a simple password, thus
making the hackers' Job more
simple," Rudolph said.
A person may choose the
name of someone he knows or
select an item on his desk for his
password, he said.
But Conrad said, "It is difficult to find passwords, because
we (Computer Services) change
passwords on a regular basis.'

_
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European Travel
Night

TONIGHT, December 3
7:30-9:30 p.m.
112 Life Science Building

#

*

Speakers from travel
agencies and the
American Hostel Program

t

Ethical considerations involved in two U.S. foreign
policy issues-aid to the
starving in Africa and nuclear deterrence - will be addressed in two public lectures
tonight and tomorrow afternoon.
Henry Shue, senior research associate and a former director of the Center for
Philosophy and Public Policy
of the University of
Maryland, will discuss what
types of defense strategies
make a nation secure during
a talk entitled "Having it
Both Ways: The Gradual
Wrong Turn in American
Strategy - Ethics and Nuclear Deterrence," tonight at
7:30 in the Ohio Suite in the
Union.
Shue is the principal investigator for a current research
project on ethical issues
about nuclear deterrence. His
lecture will address such
questions as whether deterrence is a viable strategy for

If it Is not possible for a hacker
to find someone with a higher
level of access to give them their
password, they can start guessing possible passwords.
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THE "Where
HAIR
REPAIR
quality comes first"

by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

He said larger offenses are
more easy to Identify, because
changing or destroying information will be immediately suspected by the computer.
Hackers must gain illegal access in such a way that they
appear as normal as possible,
Rudolph said.

Ballet continued from page 1
appreciation for the intricacies other activities, such as piano,
of ballet and the aesthetic art voice and drama classes. "It is
designed to foster the arts with
form of movement."
children," Kauber said.
Of the seven classes a week
KAUBER HAS been associated with dance in the Crea- she instructs, there are two new
tive Arts Program for eight programs. One is designed for 4years. The program includes year-olds, and the other is a jazz

*

topic of lectures

another person's password,
which is sometimes done because the borrowed password
makes more information accessible.

FREE
Find out how you can
inexpensively travel Europe
Sponsored by
International Relations Organization

***•********************#

class which, according to
Kauber, is "popular with the
young people of the community
who do not intend to become
involved in the strict discipline
of classical ballet."
The course work for all of her
students involves learning about
the history of ballet, French
terminology, the basic anatomy
of the body and video tapes of
advanced dancers. Six to 10
hours a week are spent in lessons and rehearsals.
The work of the advanced
classes is revealed to the public
annually in a recital, and the
younger classes are open for
parents' observation twice a
year.
"Dancing is an ongoing activity with a strict regime. It is
studied 10 to 11 months out of the
BIT by disciplined students,"
uber said.
HEATHER POWERS, 15, of

arms control and what kinds
of defense make a nation the
most secure.
AS PART of a workshop for
finalists in the 1985 Ohio High
School Philosophy Contest,
Shue also will speak on
"Famine in Africa: How
Should We Respond?" tommorrow at 1 p.m. in the
Alumni Room of the Union.
The lecture tomorrow will
address such topics as
whether people have an obligation to help those who are
starving as a result of a famine, whether it would be acceptable to
let some
people starve and whether
starving people is an acceptable way to end a civil war,
said Donald Scherer, professor of philosophy.
More than 4,000 students
around the state wrote essays
on this topic and the 52 best
essayists and their parents
and teachers were invited to
the University, said Scherer,
who directed the philosophy
contest, now in its seventh
year.

Bowling Green, has danced in
"The Nutcracker" for four
years. She said, "The discipline
associated with dance, such as
dieting and the time involved, is
worth it. It keeps the body in
shape and develops grace and
agility. Although it is a lot of
hard work, it is fun to improve
and to perform."
According to Erika Crandall,
a 15-year-old, fifth-year participant in "The Nutcracker' and a
figure ice-skater, "There is
sweat and pain in addition to
grace. Dancers suffer just as
other athletes do with injuries
like tendonitis, shin-splints,
pulled muscles and infected blisters."
She added that she has gained
self-confidence from her 13
years as a dancer and has developed greater control of her body
and mind.
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Do you have your
Christmas shopping done?

*
*
*
*
*
Come shopping with UAO *
*
$§ at the biggest shopping
*
mall around!
*
Where: Fairlane Mall, Dearborn, Michigan *
*
When: December 8,1985
*
Meet at Union Oval at 10:30 a.m. *
*
Well will Return to B.G. around
*
6:30 p.m.
*

Cost: $6.00

fr**************************** *$
Need Science Credits?
Short ot Class Time?
Like the Challenge ot New Frontiers?

And save 10%!

The perfect gift (or everyone on your list is a Gift Certificate from
Fiesta Hair Fashions Available in any amount, they can be used
lor all services or retail products! Or. . . buy one for yourself and
save! For the month of December, receive a 10% discount oft of
the face value of the certificate* la $25 Gift Certificate will cost just
$22.SOI! Great hair doesn't have lo be expensive!.
'It«tom4,l*ji»,>/I/V6
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Exam anxiety tests health

1044 NORTH
MAIN ST.

Nausea can arise before grades are revealed

Open Weekdays

by PaM Boerger
reporter
Manv students experiencing
irregular eating habits, depression, nausea and insomnia could
be suffering from test anxiety,
according to Trisha Mosher, a
peer consultant at the Student
Wellness Center.
"Everyone has different
symptoms," Mosher said.
"Sometimes students come to
the Student Wellness Center hating and wanting to leave college.
We try to find out if they liked
college at the beginning of the
year and why their feelings
changed. Many times the problems are related to tests and
homework."
"We try to have the student
look at their situation from a
different perspective," Mosher
said. "For example, do they
want to come back after
Christmas break?"
Mosher said she tells students
suffering from test anxiety to
manage their time more efficiently.
"Make a schedule of what has
to be done before finals to avoid
last-minute rush," Mosher said.
"List things to do each day, then
cross off each item as you finish
it. It makes you feel like you've
accomplished something."
SHE SAID she suggests seve-

Dateline

ral ways to ease the stress of
studying, including: take 10-15
minute study breaks because it
refreshes you and increases
your chances of absorbing the
material; don't rely on cramming, because it increases anxiOther methods include: try
not to skip classes; don't hesitate to seek help; talk to your
instructor; don't give in to peer
pressure (your friends wanting
you to go out when you should
study); think positively of upcoming tests and don t worry
about previous test performances.
She said students should be
optimistic. "Make yourself say,
'I can do it and I will get it
done,'" Mosher added.
She said that eating properly.
getting plenty of exercise and
sleep and taking time to relax
are healthy habits that make
stress more manageable.
The Study Skills Center in 213
Moseley Hall works with students having trouble comprehending textbooks, studying for
exams and taking class notes.

rial service."
"Sometimes we create study
groups if many students are
having trouble with one class,"
said Joyce Blinn, a reading specialist at the center. But we will
still work with students in the
group on a one-on-one basis.
Biology 101 and 104, Chemistry 115, 125 and 204, Sociology
101 and Psychology 201 have
typically been problem courses
for students, Blinn and Wells
said.
The center also offers a test
anxiety quiz and will sometimes
refer students to Counseling and
Career Services.
The center offers workshops
throughout the year on study
skills, lecture and textbook notetaking, spelling, objective test
taking and reading flexibility
(rate) and efficiency.

8 AM-MIDNITE
Sunday 9am-9pm

Some hints on taking objective
tests from the workshop are:
determine the total length of the
test; decide what sections are
most important in terms of point
value and budget your time
accordingly: read all directions
carefully; choose the section of
"WE DIAGNOSE and pre- the test that you feel most confiscribe an individualized pro- dent about and complete it first;
gram of instruction to improve proofread; allow several minstudy skills and reading,'' said utes at the end of the test to
Janis Wells, a reading specialist double check your answers and
at the center. "Participation is don't change an answer unless
voluntary and we are not a tuto- you're sure it's wrong.
■,«■»■«■«■»■•■»■•■»■•■>■»■•■•■•■——

GRADUATE SCHOOL

Tuesday, Dec. 3

The Ohio State University
School of Architecture offers
nationally accredited graduate
programs with the following degrees:
• Master of Architecture
• Master & Doctor of Philosophy
in City & Regional Planning
• Master of Landscape
Architecture
For students with either professional
or academic undergraduate degrees.

Concert - The Renaissance
Ensemble, directed by Richard
James, will give a free concert
at 8 p.m. in Bryan Recital Hall
of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
Spring Semester Registration
- For students taking only late
afternoon and evening classes.
Students may register for
classes, pay fees, talk with academic advisers, purchase parking decals and obtain
information about financial aid
from 6 to 7 p.m. In the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom of the University Union. For more information call the University's Office
of Continuing Education at 3728181.
neater Auditions - Open auditions for the theater production of "Diary of a Scoundrel"
will be held at 7 p.m. in 400
University Hall. For more information call 372-7176.
Dateline, a daily service of the
News, lists dates and times of
campus events. Submissions by
all organizations are welcome
and must be turned in typed and
double-spaced one week prior to
the event.

For information Write or Call;
Professor W. Longshore
The Ohio State University
School of Architecture
105 Brown Hall
190 West 17th Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210
(614) 422-1012
Students should sign-up for interviews at the
BG Placement Office.

2 LITER BOTTLE OF

Coke

PIZZA OUTLET

with coupon below and
the purchase of two

372-6945

FRESH
PIZZAS

IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION

SPECIALTIES
VEGETABLE SUB
alfalfa sprouts, tomato, black olives, mushrooms, blend of cheese with your choice of dressing

$2."

TURKEY—BACON—SUB
lettuce, tomato and dressing

S3.40!

turkey, bacon, provolone cheese,

I THE POOR BOY
ham, salami, turkey, provolone cheese with
! lettuce, onion, tomato, pepperoncini and dressing

<3g^-"

$3.

Freshly made (never frozen)
and ready for the oven.
Topped with a variety of
your favorite ingredients 11

40

SUB MENU

I Roast Beef, Turkey, Pastrami, Ham, Salami, Pepperj oni & Mozzarella all with cheese
Corn Beef & Cheese

PIZZA MENU
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2.75
3.90
.50
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4.75
6.50
6.50
9.00
.75 1.00

PIZZA WITHIN 10 MIN.
Hours Mon.-Fri. 4 p.m.-l 1 p.m.

CLIP THIS
COUPON!
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12*
BASIC
3 ITEM
EXTRA ITEMS
We also have Specialty Pizzas

$2."
S3.10

COUPONS AFTER 6:00 p.m. j

WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE OF TWO
FRESHLY MADE DELI PIZZAS YOU WILL RECEIVE

ONE 2 LTR. BTL. OF

FREE COCA COLA
Limit on* coupon per customer. Valid through
Sunday. DKtmbtr 8, 1985. only at 1044 N.
Main St.. Bowling Green Food Town Store.
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Films
aid
proficiency
Movies help students focus on English 112 exam
by Pattl Skinner
staff reporter

Along with reading and
writing, students can now
watch movies such as "Porky's" in preparation for the
English 113 proficiency
exam. The English Department last year began a program to help students
prepare for the test with visual aids such as movies and
videos.
This year the proficiency
will cover a section in the text
on movies and morality,
according to Robb Jackson,
assistant director of general
studies writing. He said movies are being shown to help
students focus on the
material and understand the
subject
"We thought it would be
helpful for students to see the
films for themselves," Jackson said.
The movies will be shown
Dec. 2 to Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Life Science Building and
include "Porky's," "Double
Indemnity " "Deathwish D"
and "Scarface."
THE ROOM where the
movies wfll be shown seats
100 students, but 788 students
will be taking the proficiency.
Jackson said the students are
not required to attend because those being shown
could be objectionable to
some.
"The spirit of the thine is to
support students and offer a
supplement to class," he said.
"It's not to replace class. To
pass the proficiency the students just need to read and
1 the book and go to
classes."
The idea began last year
with showing videos on the

issue of nuclear war. Jackson
said he sent memos to the
English 112 teachers asking
them to announce the movie
showings in their classes, but
only SO to 80 students attended. He is trying to get a
better turnout this year by
publicizing the film series
more.
He said the students who
came last vear seemed to
appreciate the visual addition
to the text, but be doesn't
know if those students did
better on the proficiency or
not
Jackson said many changes
have been made in 112 policies. He said he was concerned with students getting
misinformation about the
proficiency from upperclassmen.
"THEY HEAR tales of
paranoia and don't hear what
we're trying to do to help," he
said.
He said the proficiency has
always covered a section of
the text and the students
were given as many as seven
possible topics to prepare for
the test On the day of the
proficiency the students were
confronted by three topics
and told to choose one to write
about
The number of possible topics has been reduced to three,
and the students will only be
given one topic to write on at
the proficiency exam. Jackson said with mis system students only need to prepare
three topics rather than trying to plan essays for seven
different topics.
The next change has been
the testing format itself. In
previous years students had
three hours to take the proficiency and if they did not pass

they had the opportunity to
take a second proficiency on a
different topic.
Now the students are given
the proficiency on a Saturday
beginning at 9 a.m. They have
three hours to write and are
then given an hour break for
lunch and to dear their
minds. At 1 p.m. the students
are required to return and at
least reread their essay. If
they need to revise the paper,
they have until 4 p.m. to make
any changes.
Jackson said revision is a
major part of writing, and the
three hour proficiency did not
allow students enough time to
revise their work after writing the essay.
To aid in the revision process the classes also have been
changed to allow instructors
more time to teach students
how to revise papers. The
students are required to write
fewer papers, and more time
is spent on learning to revise
what they have written.
JACKSON SAD) the proficiency is not as evil as the
students think but is used as a
quality control on the faculty.
With 106 instructors teaching
173 sections of the English
classes, the standardized
grading system and proficiency are designed to make
sure that students are being
taught the same material in
alltte classes.
If students do not pass the
proficiency, their teacher can
still recommend them for a
folder review in which English instructors judge the
students' work over the semester. Jackson said students who have an "A" or
"B" in the class can possibly
pass on the strength of their
work during the semester.

Tuesday Special
Pastel Sweater Vests
Lambswool, Angora and Nylon
6 colors — S-M-L
Reg. 26.00

19"
Now Open Evenings till 9:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri. — till Dec. 23rd
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Snow removal policy changed
by PhUHp B. WUwrn
it*rf reporter

The snow removal policy for the city's sidewalks will be changed following last night's dry
council meeting.
The format for snow removal from sidewalks
wul be changed following city council's endorsement of a recent letter of suggestions from Dave
Barber, Director of Public Works.
The letter asked that the snow removal policy
operate on a complaint basis. This will hopefully
put more fmnhaafa on the city residents' responsibility to shovel their walks, Barber said.
According to the letter, any resident may file an
official complaint to the city if they see that a
sidewalk has not been shoveled within 24 hours,
the city law.
BARBER SAID in his letter that upon complaint, a city Inspector will investigate the problem and if the sidewalk does need to be cleaned the
city will assume that responsibility while billing
the negligent resident for snow removal.
"If ft proves to be workable we'U keep it,"

Barber said. "We don't want to clean everybody's
sidewalk."
Ward 4 Coundlmen William Herald said the
format could be changed if necessary.
"We're endorsing it, but reserve the right to
improve it," he said. "We'U make it even better if
these implementations have problems."
Council also discussed the possibility of new
sidewalks on Napoleon Road.
If sidewalks are to be constructed they would be
placed from S. Main Street to Cherry Hill Drive.
Barber said he hopes the city can advertise for
contractor bids by April, assuming the resolution
passes, and begin construction on the sidewalks as
early as June.
WHILE THE CITY will pay for most of the
project, he said that individual cost assessments
will be mailed to the residents after the resolution
is passed.
Napoleon Road residents will have 30 days to
appeal the amount assessed them, in which case
an equalisation board would be created to review
their complaints, Barber said.

CISG action-reaction team
allows for vocal interaction
by Zora Johnaon
staff reporter

Plans were unveiled for the
implementation of a new ActionReaction Team at last night's
meeting of Undergraduate Student Government
The team wul be an extension
of the present USG Action-Reaction program, said Steve Russell, USG student welfare
coordinator.
Action-Reaction, as it now exists, is designed to allow students to submit written concerns
or questions about campus issues to members of USG.
"Up until now, students have
only been able to communicate
In written form," Russell said.

BUT THE Action-Reaction
Team will meet with members
of USG on a regular basis, be
said.
"One of the major concerns
that we have found through Action-Reaction is that students
want to become more actively
involved In student government" Russell said. "The Action-Reaction Team wfll be
made up of a group of undergraduate students that wants its
voice to be beard."
"Students want to be involved,
and they want more say," he
said. "This way we can combine
the concerns.''
The tasks of the Action-Reaction Team wfll be threefold, be

said.
"First we wfll brief the students on what USG Is doing,"
Russell said. "The second part
of the session will be a
brainstonrune session and an
open forum. Finally we will be
asking for students to volunteer
to look into some of these concerns."
RUSSELL SAID that he thinks
that the Action-Reaction Team
wfll involve students that USG
has been unable to reach.
"This is just one way that we
can reach untapped potential,"
be said. "This wfll also keep
USG on its toes because it wfll be
reporting directly to the students. I think that this wfll help
both USG and the student body.''

Christmas is the
Outstanding Jewelry Selection
Hand Knit Leg Warmers
Fine Leather Briefcases
Contemporary Art Glass
Hand Blown Xmas Ornaments
Pottery & Baskets
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HOLIDAY HOURS
MON thru SAT OPEN: 10-8
SUN OPEN: 12-5:00
126 E. Wooster

N

352-9181
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FALCON FLORIDA
FLYAWAY II

The Environmental Interest Group
presents. . .

What you win: Round trip airfare for two to sunny Florida!

"The Four Corners..."

How to enter Attend Falcon home basketball games. With each Alt-Sports
Pass exchange or $2.00 student General Admission ticket you
wi& receive a coupon. Fill it out and drop it in the TWAAAA
Falcon Florida Flyaway coupon container in the Main Lobby
of Anderson Arena when you attend the game. The more
games you attend, the greater your chance of winning!

A film showing the hidden effects
of mining in Utah, Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona.

How to win: Yon most be present at the March 1 Miami game to win.
Winning coupon to be drawn at halfrime.

Native American culture has been
sacrificed for energy needs.

Prepare yourself for Florida by attending all home games. First 1,000
fans at each game to receive "Florida" promotional items. Only
BGSU students are eligible to win the trip to Florida. AD fans eligible
for promotional giveaways.

SPEND YOUR HOT WINTER
NIGHTS IN ANDERSON ARENA!
FOLLOW THE FALCONS AND
WIN A TRIP TO FLORIDA!!

Coproduced by BGSU grad
Randy Hayes
|Wed., Dec. 4, 7:30 p.m., Ill South Hall|
FREE
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Miscues plague Falcons in opener

BG News/Alex Horvath
Falcon sophomore eager Anthony Robinson (32) and Bob Nass eye up a loose ball as Akron's Eric McLaughlin
looks on. The Zips topped Bowling Green 9085 in Anderson Arena In a game laden with miscues.

by Tom Reed
assistant sports editor

nutum. These miscues also
helped BG erase the 10i>oint

By the time Saturday's Bowling Green-Akron basketball
game ended, the statisticians
were tired of keeping track of
the 35 turnovers, 59 personal
fouls and 175 points scored.
AU coach Bob Huggins was
tired of arguing with officials
and watching three of his starters foul out.
And as for BG's coach John
Weinert, he's Just tired of seeing
his Falcons play poorly during
another Thanksgiving vacation.
"It's a holiday tradition, every
year we seem to play our worst
during the break/' Weinert said.
"In 1962 we just got blown out by
Kansas. I can't explain why we
play bad, we just do."
In keeping with tradition, BG
failed to post an impressive performance in its 90-85 seasonopening loss to Akron at Anderson Arena.
"At times we just played lackadasical," Weinert said. "Some
of our kids weren't mentally
ready when the ball was thrown
in the air."
From the opening tip-off the
Falcons played as if they ate too
much turkey and stuffing on
Thursday.
"We're a team which relies on
speed, but we weren't running
early on, we were slow on reacting/' Weinert said.
AKRON JUMPED to an 1M
just five minutes into the game.
The Zips opened the 10-point
advantage thanks largly to the
outside marksmanship of Marcel Boyce who hit three jump
shots in the five-minute span.
Boyce finished with a team-high
22 points.
but while UA played almost
flawlessly early, it nearly selfdestructed midway through the
half.
A rash of UA turnovers and
fouls squelched the Zips mome

Over a period of four minutes,
the Falcons scored IS unanswered points to forge ahead
28-20. The 15-point spree ended
with Frank Booker's long
iumper from the baseline with
: 10 remaining. He finished with
20 points.

During the UA drought, the
officals whistled the Ops for
seven fouls. Huggins vehemently protested several calls
and was slapped with a technical foul for his efforts.
"The calls were inconsistent,"
Huggins said. "What was a foul
one time down the floor wasn't
the next. All the fouls destoyed
• See Basketball, page 8.

Miami is top team;
BG to be improved
On the Friti
by Ron Fritz

sports reporter

While Brian McClure has single-handedly given the MidAmerican Conference its share
of nationwide media attention
during the football season, three
stars are sure to give the MAC
more respectability in college
basketball circles.
Miami University's Ron
Harper, Ball State's Dan Palombizio and Northern Illinois'
Kenny Battle will get their share
of time on the highlight films
this season and they also have
NBA scouts flocking to MAC
games.
Seniors Harper and Palombizio both finished among the national leaders in scoring and
rebounding last season. Sophomore Battle was the top freshman scorer in the nation a year
ago.
The talented trio will not only
gain the attention from the me

dia. but the opposition's defense
will also be concentrating on
them. The supporting casts for
the three will determine who has
the best team in the MAC.
Miami, who finished 20-11
overall last season and 13-5 for
second in the league, isn't losing
any starters and should capture
the conference. Junior guard
Eric Newsome averaged 17
points per game last year to
complement Harper's 24.9 ppg.
The Redsuns, coached by Jerry
Peirson, have a deep bench and
added three freshmen who could
see action this season.
LAST SEASON, Ohio University won the league crown with a
14-4 mark, but has lost two starters, and two key players off the
bench, including leading scorer
Vic Alexander. However, coach
Danny Nee recruited two players, guards Dave Jamerson and
Reggie Rankin, who could help
immediately.
The Bobcats, who were without a "name" player last year,
will finish second in the league
because of their team style of
play and their coach. Nee is one
of the best coaches in the game
• See MAC, page .

Danielson ailing;
QB derby resumes
BEREA, Ohio (AP) - Cleveland Browns' quarterback Gary
Danielson no longer has the
strength to lift weights with his
right arm, and by the end of
Sunday's 35-33 victory over the
New York Giants he was unable
to make even a simple handoff.
The Browns are nonetheless
hoping the veteran will be able
to carry them to the National
Football League playoffs this
season, Coach Marty Schottenbeimer said Monday.
"Gary's shoulder right now is
a little better than it was a week
ago today," Schottenheimer
said. "It's obvious that our football team responds to Gary,
which doesn't surprise me, because that's what happened
when he was in Detroit.
Danielson, who has been hampered by the sore shoulder since
he strained it Oct. 6 against New
England, relieved starter Bernie Kosar in the third quarter of
Sunday's game and, after a
shaky beginning, rallied the
Browns to a pair of fourth-quarter touchdowns.
Danielson completed eight of
17 passes for 135 yards including
a 25-yard touchdown to Clarence
Weathers, but his arm went limp
on Cleveland's second-last offensive play, an off-balance pass to
Kevin Mack that fell incom-

plete.
"On the pass to Kevin, the
arm gave out," Danielson said.
"A spasm rendered me ineffective. I really couldn't effectively
even hand off. I had to come
out"
Kosar returned to the game
for one play, handing off to Earnest Byner for the 9-yard touchdown run that put the Browns
ahead 35-33.
Schottenheimer said Danielson's status for the Browns' final
three regular-season games is
likely to be determined late in
each week, because the shoulder
injury is not expected to heal
until the off-season.
Asked if he feared Danielson
might ruin his arm permanently
by playing with the injury,
Schottenheimer said: "I can
only rely on what the medical
people and Gary tell me. I have
no expertise in that area."
Danielson, who said he didn't
notice much difference in his
arm compared with last Monday, said he has talked with
doctors about the dangers of
playing with the sore shoulder.
"They don't feel there's a
long-range risk," he said.
Danielson planned to rest the
arm Monday and Tuesday and
then decide Wednesday if be
could begin preparing for next
• See Brownt, page 9.

Tar Heels take title
at Alaska Shootout
Beat Running Rebels 65-60 in final
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) Nevada-Las Vegas Coach Jerry
Tarkanian says before the season started, he thought North
Carolina was the best basketball
team in the country. And he says
be didn't see anything at the
eighth annual Great Alaska
Shootout to make him change
ni> mind.
The No. 1-ranked Tar Heels
overcame a 10-point first-half
deficit to beat Tarkunian's l«thranked Runnin' Rebels 65-60
Sunday night for the Shootout
Brad Daugherty, the 6-footlltt center who was named the
outstanding player of the tournament, scored 21 points - including five straight late in the

game - to keep the Tar Heels
undefeated at 5-0.
Anthony Jones had 24 points,
eight rebounds and three steals
for UNLV, now 4-1.
North Carolina won the Shootout in 1980. North Carolina State
also has won two of the eight
Shootout titles.
The 1S86 Shootout teams will
be Arizona State, Boston College, Iowa, Louisville, Southwestern Louisiana, Texas, Wake
Forest and Alaska-Anchorage.
In the other Shootout games
Sunday, Todd Mitchell scored 23
points and Troy Lewis 21 to
power Purdue over Arizona 8174 for third place.
DEFENDING NCAA champion Villanova got 17 points from
• See Shootout, page 8.

Bowling Green's Thad Rusiecki holds down Miami's Greg Dornback
while Paul Ysebaert races for the loose puck. Dornback scored three

BG News/Joe Phetan
of four Redskin goals, but the Falcons swept the seriea, 72 Friday
and 4-2 Saturday.

leers sweep lowly Redskins
by KMI Smith
sports editor

Despite its home ice advangtage
all but negated, Bowling Green i...
Miami this weekend, 7-2 (Friday) and'
(Saturday).
Although both games were played in the
friendly confines of the BG Ice Arena, the
regular noisy crowd was noticeably absent.
"With the Thanksgiving break, there
were no students here," Falcon coach
Jerry York said. "So the crowd was much
quieter than usual."
The rivalry between the two schools
was evident on the ice throughout the
aeries, although the 1-12-1 Redskins were
little match for the Falcons, first in the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association,
three points ahead of Michigan State.
"I think Miami has a history of playing
their best hockey against us,'' York said.
"For us to beat the Redskins, we needed
to play with emotion."
i Falcons raced to a 4-0 lead Saturtheday on goals by Scott Paluch, Greg Parks,

Iain Duncan and Brian Meharry. After
the first two goals came within 5:18 of the
opening face off, MU coach Bill Davidge
replaced goalie Tim Hall with Brent
Smith.
HALL STOPPED just three shots while
Smith denied 22 BG scoring attempts.
"I went to Tim Hall to give him some
confidence against a good hockey team
and he allowed some goals that shouldn't
have been scored," Davidge said. "We
give up two goals in five minutes and then
tied them for the rest of the game."
The Redskins got final period goals
from Nate Kondo on the power play and
Greg Dornback while the Falcon offense
was dormant.
Todd Flichel spearheaded a rugged
Falcon defense which registered the season's lowest goals against in a series. In
fact, BG hadn't limited a team to four
6oals in a series since Northern Michigan
i the 1983-84 season.
Goalie Dan Kwilas, making his first
start since Nov. 1, made 24 saves to raise
his record to 3-1-1. But Davidge was more
impresaes by Gary Kruzich's perfor

mance Friday than by Kwilas.
"Kruzich played really well
Friday night but we didn't teat
Kwilas enough, he did so-so "
Davidge said. ''Saturday (with
Kwilas in goal), we were more
into a defensive game and concerned with stopping the Wanahrougta. (Falcon wing Jamie) "
KRUZICH HAD 28 saves, 14 in
the second period. The two goals
he allowed were the fewest this
year for the Falcon junior
Clarke Pineo kept MU goalie
BID Suhaneck busy, ^ttuw two
first period goals on assistsfrorn
Wansbrough. Suhaneck had 34
saves on the night
MU's Dornback had the only

sss/as.** cuttta«5Z
The Falcon offense put on a
scoring display in the final period that put the game away.
Wansbrough scored at 2:33 on a
powerplay, followed by Mike
• See Hockey, page .
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Shootout

Hockey

(Continued from pare 7)
Natyshak's first sou of the year, Duncan's 10th score and Rob
Urban's first goal since returning from a three week bout with
mononucleosis.
Domback broke the BG surge at 12:56 but Falcon center
Paul Ysebaert added another score 19 seconds later to end the
scoring.
"We're going to score goals, especially against the last place
team," York said. "But I'm more impresses with the progress
of our defense, especially Todd Flichel, who had a stellar
weekend."
The first place Falcons travel to meet Illinois-Chicago in
Chicago Friday and Saturday. UIC split with Michigan State
this weekend.
rROM WWE «EPO*TS

Michigan State fell three points behind Bowling Green in the
CCHA standings after defeating Illinois-Chicago 6-4 on Friday
but dropping a 3-2 decision a night later.
Senior right wing Scott Knutson scored with three seconds
left in the second period to give the Flames their winning
margin on Saturday night. Sophomore goalie Brad Ryan
1 31 shots and held the Spartans scoreless in the third
Michigan State, 9-4-1 both overall and in the CCHA, needed
third^period goals from Joe Murphy and Jeff Nelson to beat the
Flames on Friday.
In other weekend CCHA results, Ohio State moved into fourth
place with a pair of victories over Michigan. The Buckeyes won
4-2 on Friday and 6-4 a night later.
Western Michigan thumped Ferris State 9-3 on Friday. The
Broncos hosted the Bulldogs in a contest scheduled for later
Sunday night
Third-place Lake Superior State spent the weekend at the
RPI Tournament in Troy, N.Y., defeating Alaska-Anchorage 53 on Friday and losing 3-2 on Saturday to host Rensselaer
Polytechnic, the defending national champions, in the
championship game.

(Continued from pare 7)
Preasleytowinfourttwitha7153 victory over Alaska
In the battle for seventh place,
Dan Bingenheimer's careerhigh 24 points led Missouri past
Texa*San Antonio 80-47 in the
worst bating In Shootout history.
In other weekend action involving the nation's ranked basketball teams, no. 3 Michigan
beat No. 2 Georgia Tech 4*44
Saturday in the Basketball Hall
tf Fame Tir>Off Classic at
Springfield, Mass.
Georgia Tech Coach Bobby
Cremins, whose team dropped
to 1-1, apologized for Tech's poor
at was the poorest performance," be said. "It was embarrassing in a game of this
magnitude. That was the worst
performance by any team I've
ever coached."
In New York, sixth-ranked
Duke won the inaugural Big
Apple National Initation tournament with a 9MS decision over
No. 5 Kansas Sunday night as
David Hendercon scored a career-high 30 points.
IN THE consolation game,
No. 8 St. Job's defeated No. 9
Louisville 86-79 with the hip of
some clutch free-throwing
shooting in the second half. The

Redmen mde 14 of 16 free throws
in thefinal 30 minutes and six in
the final SO seconds to seal the
victory.
"This was a great opportunity
for our players because of the
experience they gained," St
John's Coach Lou Karnesecca
said of the early seaon tournament. "They had to play in pressure situatins to acquaint them
with what's to come.
In other action Sunday, No. 13
LSU got 31 points from Don
Redde in beating Hawii pacific
101-89. Reddon'sthree point play
with 10 minutes left LSU a 73-71
lead over their NAIA hosts.
Darryl Kennedy scored 31
points and hauled in ni e rebounds t pae to lSth-ranked OklJhoma Sooners in a 71-68 victory
over the Univrsity of HawaiiSaturday, lStb-rated Oklahoma surprised NO. 14 Dinois 5957; No. 11 Notre Dame belted
Butler 87-76,14th ranked Memphis State defeated Middle Tenessee State, while North
Carolina State fell to Loyola, m..
60-58, and Ohio State upset
Maryland. Miami, which resumed playing basketball this
year after a 10 year hiatus, won
the Miami Classc with a 81-78
victory over Georgia improvig
the Hurricanes' record to 3-0.

Basketball
nical.
MCCLENDON MADE both
of his foul shots, guard John
Lover converted the technical, and then scored on the
following possession to give
UA a comfortable 76-70 lead.
"That was a big swing for
us," Huggins said. "It didn't
ice it, btttfrom there we were
in command."

(Continued from page 7 )
the tempo of the game."
HOWEVER, THE Zips
managed to avoid a first half
rout as Boyce and Mark Mo
aendon each connected on a
pair of clutch baskets to
whittle BG's lead to 43-39 at
intermission.
"Marcel and Mark's buckets toward the end of the first
half stifled Bowling Green's
momentum," Huggins said.
"Without those baskets we'd
have really been in a bole."
The teams spent much of
the second half trading baskets. But down the stretch
McClendon played a pivotal
factor in the UA victory.
With 8:07 left in the contest
and UA leading 87-86, McClendon hit two straight baskets to give the Zips some
breathing room.

In the closing minutes, the
Falcons pulled close, but
Boyce nixed any comeback
hopes with his accurate long
range snooting. Starting at
the2:38 mark. Boyce tallied
three consecutive baskets to
extend the Zips lead to 90-80.
"Akron's sot pretty good
size, so we tried to force them
to shoot outside," Weinert
said. "Unfortunatly they
didn't miss many."

Meanwhile, the Falcons
were gasping for air as costly
turnovers and critical fouls
took the wind right out of
them.
The most crucial foul came
with 7:09 left. Trailing 71-70,
BG's Steve Martenet fouled
guard McClendon. After the
whistle, Booker protested the
call and was assessed a tech-

Akron snot a torrid 62 percent from the field after intermission.
Guard Brian Miller led the
Falcons in a losing effort by
logging 22 points, forward
Anthony Robinson added 21
markers.
The Falcons, 0-1, travel to
Princeton, N.J. to face the
Tigers.

Reggae Movie — Bongo Man
with Jimmy Cliff

Winthrop Terrace Apts.

Saturday, Dec. 7, 8 p.m.
210 Math / Science
Free and open to all

XXXX&i

Second Semester Leases
2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfurn.
We pay Heat, Water,.Cable, Trash
Pick Up, and All of Gas.
For a good place to live — See Us.
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
W&W&&&&&&Call 352-9135

Irie Greetings from:
Caribbean Association
' Ethnic Cultural Arts Program'
Black Student Union
Selah

AAeadowview Courts
Apartments
Coll now ot 352-1195

Two Bedroom Furnished

9-5 M-F

$270/™° plus gas and electric

Furnished Efficiency

■<-<-<wmZ:

$225/™° gas heat included
tenant shares with electric
All residents have the privilege of
using The Cherrywood Health Spa
located at 8* and High St.
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Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
When you wont to change your natural eye color, liven up
your «y.» with NaturalTInt toft contact lenses. Available
in crystal blue. aqua, jade and table, they'll help you look
your best while improving your vision. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look ii to try on a pair
ol NaturalTInt lense* for yourself. Coll ut today for an
appointment.
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'75.88
B « L Extended Wear Contacts
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Women cagers fall to Morehead State
35-21 In the first half, to 57-66
with just five minutes remaining.

byPariSM
sports reporter

A good offense can win ball
gamer
A good defense can also win
ball games.
Unfortunately, BG's women's
haaketbaB team could not put
their offense and defense together Saturday when it hosted
Morehead State.
The Falcons piled In the points
in the early going and found
themselves up by 10 before the
end of the first half. But their
defensive play in the second half
eventually led to a 6341 defeat.
The Old Man Inconsistency
showed up to put a damper on
the Falcon's borne opener.
"As in any sport, you have to
get some consistency," coach
Fran VoU said. "We have to get
our offense and defense to play
together."
BG led throughout most of the
game, but watched almost helplessly as its lead dwindled from

With all the momentum on the
tide of MSU, the Eagles seesawed through the closing moments to rob the Falcons of a
victory.
BO SHOT 48 percent in the
first half, but could only answer
with 30 percent in the second.
Three Falcon cagers reached
double figures. Rhonda Moore
led BG In scoring with 14 points,
and shot 100 percent from the
charity stripe. The senior also
managed to pull down eight rebounds.
Freshman Jackie Motycka
scored 11 points and grabbed 10
rebounds in just her second
game as a Falcon.
"I was very satisfied with
Jackie Motycka's performance." VoU said. "The game
offered us a chance to look at our
younger players in certain sit ua-

Every player on the Falcon
squad got some playing time
and did nothing but impress
VoU.
"That was one of our bright
spots," Voll said. "Even after
our substitutions, we weren't
giving up a whole lot"
The first critical substitution
occured when last year's leading rebounder Joelyn Sboup
went down with an ankle injury
lust ten minutes Into the game.
That's when Dawn Eastman
took advantage of her opportunity and made the most of it
EA8TMAN PUMPED
in five of eight from the field,
poppedina couple of free
throws and hauled down six
boards.
Sboup, the team captain, is
questionable for this weekend's
tournament at Northwestern
University.
"Joelyn has had this ankle
problem before," VoU said.
• See Cagers, page 10.

Rocky Jv Rococo
Win A Trip For Two
To The California Bowl!
BG News/ Joe Phelan
•

Bowling Green's Jackl Motycka makes an easy breakaway lay up against Morehead State.
have used a few more easy baskets, falling to the Eagles, 63-61, In Anderson Arena.

Browns
(Continued from page 7)
Sunday's game at Seattle.
The rookie Kosar, who completed six of 16 passes for 86
yards before being pulled from
Sunday's game, will continue as
the Browns'No. 1 quarterback if
Danielson cannot play.
"Bernie did some good things
in the game," Schottenheimer
said. "He had a good throw to
Ozzie (Newsome), a good throw
to Brian Brennan.
"We had some receivers not
get where they needed to, and
we had some pressure in the
middle of the pocket (by the
Giants' defense). You have to
see these things and react to
them. But when you've only
played part of a season, you
don't react as quickly to them."
The victory over New York
gave the Browns, 7-6, sole possession of first place in the
-American Conference Central
Division, one game ahead of
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati.

Watch for
cartoonist
Don Lee in
the BG News
twice weekly

\

The Falcons could

z
and COCO present:

Tree Lighting Ceremony

This coupon entitles
holder to $1 Off all
regularly priced LP's,
pre-recorded Tapes,
or Compact Discs. "On
Sale" items excluded.
Coupon good thru 12/8/85

featuring:
Santa ft Mrs. Claus

Entries may be made at Rocky Rococo,
176 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH

Reception at COCO
following the ceremony

EVERYONE |g
WELCOME!

CALIFORNIA BOWL SWEEPSTAKES

.

Name.
Street
City. State. Zip
Age
Birthdate.

Dexter
presents
fashion to boot.

Phone No..

No Purchase Necessary
Sweepstakes Rules:

There are boots for dress up. And boots for casual
wear. Dexter puts them both together in a dress casual
boot for you. It goes to work. Or to play. Or a night on
the town.
Dress Casual boots. Rom Dexter. Bootmakers
to America.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Contest open to anyone 18 yrs. and older.
No purchase necessary.
Enter as often as you wish. One entry per person, per visit.
Deadline for entry — Dec. 4, 1985.
Drawing will be held Sat., Dec. 7 at 6:0O p.m. at Rocky Rococo,
176 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH 43402.
WilH THIS COUr'UN

SAVE $10" on all
into Leather
Boots for Women
i

*Roundtrip AIRFARE
'Deluxe hotel accommodations
* Reserve tickets to the game

BG Men's & Women's Chorus

AND
COUPON

This 5 day, 4 night trip will include:

6 p.m. Wednesday — Union Oval

i
Iff

Rocky Rococo in conjunction
with the BGSU Falcon Club
will be giving away a Trip
For Two to the California Bowl I

Open:
9:30-9:00 Daily
9:30-5:30 Sat.
1:00-5:00 Sun.

SHOE STORE

$2.00 OFF any Large or
$1.00 OFF any Medium or Small
whole pan style pizza
VaU only * 171E. Woo**, Boring Orata, OH
Liii one coupon par pizza
Void with otter specMB
Ota expires: 12/1WK

Rocky ,,&> Rococo
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Brooks finds his
niche with Cincy
CINCINNATI (AP) - Running back James Brooks Is proving bis
versatility this year by carrying the football, catching passes and
deflecting criticism.
The 5-f oot-10,183-pound runner from Auburn Is trying to make up
for a dtoppnhiting first season with the Cincinnati Bengals by
pouring it on this year.
"It's a year of shearing people I can play football, and not like last
year when it was two or three yards and falling down," Brooks said.
The Bengals got Brooks from the San Diego chargers for fullback
Pete Johnson. Brooks came over with a reputation for versatility
after leading the National Football League in total yards - rushing,
receiving and returning kicks - in 1M1 and 1982.
His first year with the Bengals was disappointing. He rushed just
103 times for 396 yards - trailing both Larry Kinnebrew and Charles
Alexander - and caught 34 passes for 388 yards, the fourth-highest
total on the team.
. .
AFTER ALL the high expectations, Brooks' first-year performance for Cincinnati failed to win a starting job and left his future
with the team in question.
"It really made me feel bad going into the season this year not
knowing who was going to start," Brooks said. "People were saying
they weren't even sure I could make the team. They were saying I
would be lucky to play as much as I did last year.
"That really fired me up. I wanted to show those people that I'm
for real."
He's doing just that. The Bengals are using him as both a running
back and a main receiver out of the backfield, with impressive
results.
Brooks led the Bengals' attack in a 45-27 drubbing of the Houston
Oilers on Sunday by carrying 11 times for 81 yards and catching four
passes for 85 yards. He used his speed to turn one of the receptions
into a 57-yard touchdown play.
Brooks has scored 10 touchdowns this season, five by reception.
His 44 catches rank him second on the team to wide receiver Cris
Collinsworth's 51
So far. Brooks has rushed for 756 yards and rolled up 486 yards in
receptions, leaving him just 174 combined yards shy of Johnson's
1981 club record.

BG News/ Joe PhaUn

Easy save
Bowling Green goalie Gary Kruzich had little trouble scooping up this
Miami scoring attempt after Doug Clagget (In white) disposed of a
Redskin attacker. Kruzich registered his lowest goals against (2)
versus MG while registering 28 saves, 14 in the second period. The

Falcons swept the Central Collegiate Hockey Association series
which, coupled with Michigan State's loss to Illinois-Chicago, gives
BG a three point lead over MSG for the conference lead.

Cagers
(Continued from page 9)
"We're going to play it by ear.
We would like to nave her back
for Northwestern."
The University of Alabama,
and Boston College will join BG
and Northwestern at this weekend's tournament.
"The Northwestern tournament will be a good test for us,"
VoU said. "It will be a good
experience for us to play against
teams of that caliber."

MAC
(Continued from page 7)
and will probably be moving on
to a bigger school in the near
future.
Ball State has four starters
returning from last season's 8-10
squad, but also the most selfish
and arrogantplayer in college
basketball - Palombizio. There
aren't enough basketballs to go
around for this team, but they
should struggle to third place.
Coach Al Brown and Palombizio
share the same type of attitude
and team play isn't part of it
NORTHERN ILLINOIS,
finished 7-11 last season for
seventh place, but will improve
to fourth place this year because
of Battle. The second coming of
Dominique Wilkins has three
fellow starters returning and 6foot-9 Iowa State transfer John
Culbertson is also eligible. The
Huskies may even "Battle" for
the league crown.
Last season, Western
Michigan tied with NIU for
seventh, but have only lost one
starter. The Broncos, who
return Donald Petties, a 19.5 ppg
scorer last year, amd Booker
James, who scored at a 14 ppg
clip, should finish fifth in the
league. 6-10 freshman Tony
Baumgardt could fill a big void
in the middle for coach Vernon
Payne.
In a MAC media poll, BG was
picked to finish ninth and itoorts
Illustrated had them 10th, but
the Falcons will finish no lower
than sixth. Last season, Keith
Taylor supplied much of the
offense, however this year the
squad will be much more
balanced in the scoring
: ADDITION of forward
Jim Smith, who transferred
from Wisconsin, will help the
scoring and on the boards.
Forward Anthony Robinson,
who had a fine freshman season,
should look at the basket more.
He is probably the best passing
big man in the MAC, but the
Falcons will need his scoring
mis year.
Center Steve, Martenet gained
valuable experience last year
and has looked much more
confident this season. He will be
a pleasant surprise for BG in the
middle. In fact, the whole squad
Is going to surprise people with a
fastbreakinc off enae and
pmsaurf defense. The Falcons
wul be an improved squad.
Central Michigan, Kent State,
Eastern Michigan, and Toledo
will follow the rest of the MAC.
These four squads lost valuable
players and will be in rebuilding
years.
Having three players who
could be early round NBA draft
pick, the MAC action this season
will be exciting as ever. Only
time will teO.
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NASA chief indicted on defraud charges Briefs
WASHINGTON (AP) - James
Beep, the administrator of
NASA, was Indicted yesterday
with three other present or farmer executives of General Dynamics Corp. on charges
involving attempts to hide overrun losses on the Army's illfated Sgt. York anti-aircraft
gun. the Justice Department

General Dynamics and the
four men were charged with
conspiring to reduce me firm's
losses on their Army contract to

charged with six counts of making false statements.
A government source said $7.5
million was mischarged, resulting In a JJ.3 million net loss to
the government
Beggs became bead of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration on July 10, MM,
after leaving a port as corporate
executive vice president of General Dynamics.

build the prototype gun systems
by illegally mischarging contract expenses to other government-funded accounts.
The seven-count indictment
was returned in federal court in
The individuals and the corporation were charged with one
count each of conspiring to defraud the Department of Defense between January 1,1971,
and Aug. 31, Ml, in its function
of administering and paying its
contractors. They also were

fraudulently charged several
million dollars worth of expenses on the contract as "bid
and proposal'' and Independent
researcn and development expenses.
They did this, the indictment
said, to reduce mum-milllondoDar losses on the Ann's |40
million Army contract for the
production of the Sgt York prototype systems.
Contractors are reimbursed
by the Department of Defense
for those two types of i

ACCORDING TO the indictment, the company officials

but they are not permitted to use
the funds for work required by
an existing contract.
The Sgt York was a gun
mounted on a tank and was
designed to protect tanks and
Infantry against enemy aircraft

The system, however, did not
work. In August Secretary of
Defense Caspar Weinberger ordered further work abandoned.
Beggs said he had not seen the
charges and could not address
them specifically.

Filipino court acquits accused assassins
mediately after Aquino was
shot.
Ver, an old friend and confidant of the president was on
leave of absence pending the
court verdict.
Marcos signed a law early
today setting a special presidential election for Feb. 7 that
may be a contest between him
ana Aquino's widow, Coraxon.
Coraton Aquino called a news
conference for later today, and
supporters expect her to accept
the opposition's nomination.

MANILA, Philippines (AP) President Ferdinand Marcos reinstated Fabian Ver as armed
forces chief yesterday, hours
after a court acquitted the general, 24 other soldiers and a
civilian of assassinating opposition leader Benigno Aquino.
In their 90-page decision, the
three civilian judges accepted a
version Marcos gave a day after
Aquino was killed Aug. 21,1983.
while stepping off a commercial
airliner mat brought him home
from voluntary exile in the
United States - that the assassin
was Rolando Caiman.
Galman, a purported communist, was killed by soldiers im-

guilty of negligence, a minor
offense.

THE PRESIDENT'S foes had
predicted tile acquittal, but
mere had been rumors some
defendants might be found

Coraxon Aquino said the verdict did not matter because Marcos was her "No. 1 suspect" in
the death of her husband, who
was Marcos' main political foe.
Opposition leader Salvador
Laurel called the acquittal

eluded that the killing was a
military conspiracy.
Small but noisy demonstrations against the verdict occurred outside the courtroom
and in a street leading to the
presidential palace. Marcos said
in a statement that he hoped
"calm and reason will settle on
this most distressing and tragic

Roman Catholic Cardinal
Jaime Sin, the nation's most
prominent religious leader, said
the verdict "could push our
country to the brink of violence
and despair."
With its finding, the court rejected a year of investigation by
a (act-tinding board, which con-

Marcos welcomed Ver with a
handshake and a salute at the
presidential palace right after
the acquittal, and issued a handwritten order restoring him to
bis post. The president who has
governed the Philippines for 20
years, said the reinstatement

was "for such a i
be decided upon!
senior officers
forces."

THE QUALIFICATION appeared intended to blunt criticism here and in the United
States of the return to command
of a man under whose direction
the army has been accused of
widespread human rights
abases.
VS. officials have demanded
reforms in the military to counter a growing communist insurgency. Some American
congressmen had urged that Ver
not be returned to the top military job.
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The agency is charged with
monitoring economic performance and fulfillment of
state-set industrial targets.

Delegates to air
business views
CLEVELAND (AP) - Organisers of the Ohio session of
the White House Conference
on Small Business are expecting more than 350 delegates
Thursday to air such issues as
product liability insurance
costs and federal regulation,
spending and tax reform.
"These are the people who
have the most to gain from an
event like this," Mark Davidson, state director of the National Federation of
Independent Business, said
yesterday "because it gives
them a forum to communicate with the president"

Ship bombing
inquiry possible
WELLINGTON, New Zealand (AP) - The government
may set up an inquiry into the
bombing of the Greenpeace
flagship Rainbow Warrior by
French agents to pressure
France into paying compensation. Prime Minister David
Lange indicated yesterday.
"If we are making sensible
progress toward resolving the
matter I wouldn't see that
need to have a long inquiry,"
Lange told a news conference, referring to compensation negotiations between
France and New Zealand.

Lung cancer
declining
WASHINGTON (AP) Deadly lung cancer is finally
declining among white American men after worsening for
more than half a century, the
National Cancer Institute reported yesterday, crediting
the good news to millions of
smokers giving up cigarettes.
However, officials said the
generally fatal disease is still
increasing among womenwith females' lung cancer
deaths expected to exceed
those from breast cancer this
year - and is continuing at a
high level among black men.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Los
Angeles will grow to be the
nation's most populous metropolitan area by the turn of
will surpass the rest of the
nation m personal income,
new government projections
show.
The study by the Commerce Department's Bureau
of Economic Analysis projects that the Los Angeles
metropolitan area will grow
to a population of 8,670,000 by
the year 3000.
'

.Date.

Ruling may affect
Social Security
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The official news agency
said Mikhail Korolev, 54, was
named to the minister-level
post because Lev Volodarsky
was retiring for health reasons.
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MOSCOW (AP) - The Supreme Soviet replaced the 74year-old head of the Central
Statistical Administration
with a younger deputy yesterday, Tass reported.

L.A. growth may
surpass N.Y.C.

Other Obligations

Address

I as may
me and by
the armed

Soviet deputy
ill; retiring

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court, in a case that
could affect the financial integrity of Social Security,
•peed yesterday to decide
whether state and local governments may withdraw
tbah-employees from the pension system.
The Justices will review a
ruling that invalidated a 1983
law in which Congress sought
to protect Social Security's
future by barring states and
local governments from pull-
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Celeste supports
tough enforcement
COLUMBUS (AP) - Gov.
Richard Celeste voiced support yesterday for tough enforcement of drunken-driving
laws, but unveiled no plans
for hiring an extra 120 Ohio
Highway Patrol troopers as
recommended by a task
force.
"I think (the hiring) depends on our ability to find
the dollars necessary for
those people." Celeste said.
"We certainly want to support as strong a highway patrol as possible and well
continue to work toward that
goal I cant discuss specific
plans for adding troopers at
this point." he said.
Celeste's comment came at
a news conference in which
be kicked off a public relations i^mpaign aimed at convincing holiday party-goers
to designate one person in

r

their group as a driver who
would abstain from alcoholic
beverages.
An Operations Improvement Task Force creatad by Celeste
recommended in December
ISM that the state hire an
additional 130 troopers, or
about two per patrol post, at
an estimated cost of 12.9 million annually. Nearly all the
patrol's budget comes from
the state gasoline tax
HIGHWAY PATROL Supt.
Col. Jack Walsh said the patrol currently has about 100
fewer troopers than it did a
decade ago.
Despite the difference,
Walsh said the alcohol-related death toll In rural areas,
where nearly two-thirds of
such crashes occur, is down
so far this year.
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Homeless overcrowd shelters
(AP)-The arrival of frigid
winds and snow In Ohio forced
the state's homeless to crowd
into shelters yesterday, but shelter operators said the cold
weather only served to attract
attention to an everyday problem.
"Homelessneas Is an economic Ttatttr rather than a
weather matter, although It's
dramattaed when it's colaV' said
Capt Don MacMurdo, a spokesman for the Salvation Army in
Cleveland.
The Salvation Army allows
homeless people to stay at its
centers for 10 to 15 dan while
the organization tries to locate
more permanent bousing for
them, MacMurdo said The organization's Cleveland shelters

for men, women and children
have been operating at close to
capacity, he said
Thomas Blackwell, daytime
coordinator at the Alcoholic
Drop-In Center in Cincinnati,
said the center has been receiving increased numbers of people, Including some whose
homes are without beat because
they have been unable to pay
utility bills.
"It's not just cold weather, It's
the times," Blackwell said.
"We've been getting larger
crowds this year. I don't know if
the cold weather has anything to
do with it."
THE DROP-In Center, which
provides food and lodging for
needy men and women, has a
capacity for 176 people, but

Protests mark gas leak anniversary
BHOPAL, India (AP) - More
than 3,000 people waving torches
and shouting "Down with the
killer!" burned about 100 effigies of Union Carbide's chairman last night outside the plant
when a leu of deadly gas created the world's worst industrial
accident a year ago.
"Bang Anderson! Hang Andersonr survivors of the gas
leak screamed as they poured
kerosene on the effigies of corporation chairman warren Anderson at the gates of the closed
pesticide factory. A leak of
methyl isocyanate gas there on
Dec. 3, 1984, killed more than
2,000 people and injured 200,000.
Demonstrators cheered, apSuded and jumped up and
m as the figures burned
Some hit the effigies with sticks,
or stamped on the smoldering

TOLEDO MASONIC AUDITORIUM

remains.
The demonstrators, gas victims from the slums around the
plant and activists, demanded
union Carbide's expulsion from
India, a boycott of products
made by U.S. multinational
companies, and more help for
gas victims.
Metal barricades and more
than 1,000 heavily armed police
around the plant kept protesters
out
PROTEST
LEADERS assailed "the killer multinational"
in speeches, but no violence or
Injuries were reported.
''Everything Is peaceful,"
said M. Natarajan, director general of police.
Reinforcements were moved
into this central Indian city of
900,000 to prevent violence, and
more than 150 people thought to
be potential troublemakers were
detained beforehand.
The largest effigy of Anderson
had 13 heads - representing
Union Carbide's 12 Industrial
plants in India and one in Nepal - and held an ii fan t dying of
gas poisoning. Most of the 13
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The Central Bureau of Investigation, India's equivalent of the
FBI, said yesterday it would file
criminal charges against Anderson and top officials of Union
Carbide's Indian subsidiary, the
United News of India reported
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THOUSANDS OF survivors
suffered permanent lung damage. The cause of the leak has
not been determined. Some Indian scientists say the gas that
leaked was cyanide, even more
deadly than methyl isocyanate.
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plants produce dry-cell batteries.
Slum children carried straw
effigies. Protest leaders said
2,500 of the figures would be
burned last night and today, one
for each victim.
Officials say they counted only
1,754 bodies after the disaster,
but officials do not dispute tolls
of 2,000 to 2,500.
More than 40 tons of methyl
isocyanate gas leaked from a
storage tank at the plant In the
middleofthenightayearago.lt
killed nearby slumdweuers and
felled people and animals as
they fled.
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turns no one away, Blackwell
said.
'We dont ever refuse anybody," Blackwell said "What
are we going to do, tell somebody we dont have room for
them when it's cold outside and
turn them away?"
Ninety homeless people spent
Sunday night at the Open Shelter
in Columbus and more were
expected last night, executive
director Kent Befttel said. The
center has a 75-bed capacity and
routinely refers homeless people
to other Columbus shelters when
it is full, Beittel said.
"Last night, everyone was full
by the time it all settled," he
said. "It will be a full day's iob
to make sure you're out of the
weather."
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African aid
increase
requested
WASHINGTON (AP) -With
Africa facing enormous food,
health and population crises,
s panel of experts recommended yesterday that the
United States triple the
amount of aid it gives countries there.
"The United States needs to
pay more attention to the
developing world and to Africa in particular," said Lawrence Eagleburger, cochairman of the group which
issued the report.
EAGLEBURGER, a former top State Department
official now associated with
former Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger's international consulting firm, and
Donald McHenry, a scholar
at Georgetown University
who once served as ambassador to the United Nations.
were the report's principal
authors.
Decades of drought, famine
and debt have damaged Africa, and events there since
the mid-1980s "can be compared to the effects of a world
war," the report said.
They said 25 of the world's
poorest M countries are in
Africa; the continent's annual 3.2 percent population
rrth rate is the highest in
world; agricultural production is expected to decline
In some countries; and the
continent has a critical shortage of trained professionals.
BUT THE report said Africa's situation is not hopeless.
"There is a receptivity to
change," McHenry said.
The panel said the United
States should commit about
$3 billion a year in development aid for Africa, triple
the aid now given.
McHenry said that figure
would amount to about $7 per
African, far less than the per
capita $80 given to the Egyi
tians and the $1,000 per capii
for the Israelis.
The report's authors said
that while it may be difficult
for Congress and the Reagan
administration to accept" a
substantial increase in aid. it
would make good sense for
political and humanitarian
Besides providing more
money, the report said the
United States should tie all
aid to development projects,
especially those which involve small farmers and
women who do 80 percent of
the farm work In Africa.
Africa needs to be given a
dear signal "that the real
condition for American aid is
development performance,"
the report said
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Personnel at the Salvation
Army s district headquarters in
Cincinnati began interviewing
needy families yesterday to determine who Is eligible for food,
financial assistance and
Christmas toys for children this
month. A line of applicants kept
almost 20 interviewers constantly busy yesterday, filled a
wailing area in the building and
stretched down the block outside.
"WE'RE SEEING a very big
turnout right now. They're
stretched around the block,"
Salvation Army spokeswoman
Chris Phelps said. "We anticipated that it would be as much
as last year or more. I didn't
think we thought that they'd all
come on the first day."
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School desegregation ordered,
Frats seek image change $16.1 million to cover costs
CINCINNATI (AP) - College fraternity leadera aay their houses have set aside hazing
ordeals and heavy drinking to adopt a more
conservative image, contrary to the "Animal
House" stereotype of party-crazed fraternities.
"Everybody has a stereotype about fraternities," said Al Hidalgo, a University of Cincinnati senior and member of the Beta Theta Pi
fraternity. "I guess I followed that rule. I had
no intention of joining at all.
"I thought the Greek system was kind of fake
and wasn't really for me. And I was scared of
hazing. It's actually a lot better than I thought
it would be."
Hidalgo held out until his sophomore year
when the Beta fraternity and others at the
university dropped the majority of their traditional practices for hazing, an initiation process
in which prospective fraternity members can
be forced into humiliating situations and have
even suffered physical abuse.
This year, Hidalgo was chairman of Beta's
"rush.'' the membership recruitment program.
He helped persuade 17 prospects to join the 106member fraternity, the largest on the Cincinnati campus.
ACCORDING TO the National Interfraternity Council in Indianapolis, the "Greek life"
advertised as part of the fraternity experience
offers organized social and athletic programs,
management experience and opportunities to
viait members at other chapters.
"It's a bond you have," said John Sawyer,
president of the university's Beta chapter.

"You can't say, 'The bond is this,' and give it a
word. It's a million C '
Three years ago, the Beta fraternity joined
others that have voluntarily dropped alcohol
from their rush program
"It's so much better now," Sawyer said.
"Before, your big drawing point was alcohol.
People would come over with the sole intent to
Fraternities have begun offering alternate
attractions for prospective members, including
career placement counseling, free dinners and
movie festivals. One fraternity, Sigma Nu,
sponsored a female mud-wrestling exhibition
during the rush program.
The National Interfraternity Council says
fraternities nationwide are making a comeback
from the early 1970s, when student rejection of
Establishment-oriented causes and organizations helped reduce fraternity membership.
Bob Marchesani, the council's assistant executive director, said that about 400,000 undergraduates are currently members of North
American fraternities.
MARCHESANI SAID fraternity members
are trying to reduce the number of alcoholrelated incidents, plus eliminate the most offensive forms of hazing.
He attributed the effort partly to the nation's
conservative trend, and to a realization by
fraternity leaders that change was needed
"Fraternities are more popular today because we ... are addressing historical problems that have plagued us in the past,"
Marchesani said.
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Skiing Package

COLUMBUS (AP) - The State
Controlling Board yesterday released |U.l million to cover the
state's share of court-ordered
desegregation costs in Cleveland, Lorain, Columbus and Clndnnati public schools.
Approval of the request from
the Ohio Department of Education brings to f 18.5 million the
state's expenses for the cases
since March 1983.
In other action, controllers
agreed to spend $1.3 million in
loans and grants through the
Ohio Department of Development to four industries in an
attempt to preserve or create
almost 300 jobs.
Also, they released $370,500 to
buy part of the old Buckeye
Lake amusement parkproperty
about 35 miles east of Columbus
for development by the natural
resources department as the
Buckeye Lake State Park.
Controllers released $9 million
for the Cleveland district, at a
rate of $1.5 million per month for
January through June 1986; $4.1
million for Columbus schools;
$2.5 million as a semi-annual

payment to the Cincinnati city
district and $453,367 to the
trustee for the plantiffs' counsel; and $50,000 in a semi-annual
payment to Lorain.
MONEY TO pay the desegregation bills was transferred
from the basic state school subsidy account. Controllers immediately transferred an equal
amount from lottery profits into
basic subsidies. Without such
action, the department said the
desegregation payment would
have been subtracted from payments to districts statewide.
The development department
won release of a package of low
interest state loans and grants to
help financial industrial expansion projects.
A $500,000 loan went to the
Seaman Corp. to help buy land
and equipment, and construct a
building, to produce vinyl coated
Industrial products. A $150,000
grant also went to Seaman to
buy research and development
laboratory equipment, incentives from the state were aimed
at persuading the plant to stay in

Ohio instead of consolidating
operations in Tennessee.
A $375,000 loan went to Manchester Enterprises Inc., a
group that wants to buy the
Manchester Hotel in Middletown
from Armco, Inc., and prevent
its closing.
A $131,700 loan went to Diloria
Sheet Metal, Cleveland, to help
buy new equipment. Controllers
also approved a $100,000 loan
and a $55,000 grant to the Hooven-Dayton Corp. to buy printing equipment.
CONTROLLERS APPROVED
the purchase of 8.9 acres of land
in Licking County from the
Buckeye Lake Park Co. to establish a park on the north bank of
Buckeye Lake.
Rep. Marc Guthrie, D-Newark, said the action clears the
way for the natural resources
department to take whatever
steps are necessary to make the
land purchase, which until the
mid-1960s housed an amusement
park that once was a major state
attraction.

Don't Count on Getting
A Bundle This Holiday
(Unless you talk to an Apple.)

Reservations can be
made at the UAO office,
3-flow Union.
Final payments due
December 11, 1986
For more information
cal 372-2343

Macintosh
utUUlUfiM,

ORIENTATION MEETING
GERMAN DRAMA WORKSHOP
SPRING SEMESTER 1986
(Friday, December 6,2 p.m., Shatzel 246)
Do you have a good German
pronunciation and are you interested in
theater? Earn up to 5 hrs. of credit by
participating in the German language
production of a Brecht play under the
direction of one of the outstanding
professional directors from the German
Deomcratic Republic.
For further information, call Dr. Klaus Schmidt
(2-2260) or the department (2-2268).

One test where only
youknowthe score.
(Check One)

Yes

No

DD

an

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?
Would you prefer a lest
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?
Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read It in private?

DD

And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dramatic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

Let's face it. The only bundle that will fit in your
stocking is a bundle of sticks. Or lumps of coal.
Who needs that? All you get are thorns in your
fingers and dirty hands.
Instead, ask for a Holiday Bundle from Apple® ~ a
Macintosh™ computer and Imagewriter™ II Printer.
Macintosh™ is helping people everywhere work
smarter, quicker and more creatively. What's more,
you can be creating with Macintosh™ and getting a
head start on next term before the turkey even gets
to the table.
Contact your campus Macintosh™ location for more
information about the Holiday Bundles available
until December 31. Ask for a Macintosh1™, and leave
the sticks and coal in the fireplace where they
belong. Extra batteries not included ... or needed.
c
1983 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
Macintosh is a trademark of Mclntosh Laboratory and is being used with its express permission.

For More Information . . .
Contact Computer Sciences, 372-2911
Pricing information is also available in UCS microcomputer labs.
II you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PLUS Is for
you. Use It, and only you
will know your test score.

Classifieds
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OaoeraoerS, 1986
DESKIMTELY NEEOBJ MALE ROOMMATE

FOR

wraua

SEMESTER FREE HEAT AND

QAS CALL 363-7238
NeerJ 1 female roorrvive UnbwMy V*Jage
Cat Joe PaaHnalan al 362-0184

Jimmy Cm — Bongo Man
Reggae MoMe Set Dae 7m too p m
210 Mam Science FIN i «wi u «
Sponeored by
Ethnic CleknJ Alia Program ECAP
Sac* Sudani Union

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS
Aaaoc lor Caraar Woman
LaM maaang of nmnlir Dae 3. 7:30 pa .
104 BA Speaker Jana Snambaugh ol Planned
Parerrlioodol Toledo Memo at of trve eemoolot
vra Da announced and algn upa lor tha Dae 7th
tip lo Toledo era ba lanan 8aa you »varoi

SMEMEETMQ
Quaal apaakar Mr Dava Zaaar
Company Spac*a-Phyalca Dayton. OH
TOPIC Laaar Tachnology
0ATE. Tuaa., Oac. 3, 7:00 PM
PLACE. 127 TB
ALL WELCOME REFRESHMENTS

MM.
(Malawi Ora.nl.alMn al tedol Wertora) w«
hoi) tha. ana) maaang Kjnrght a 6:00 p.m. In
108 Hayaa Hal X-Maa caraing « peaaUa
OrHajta needed Plaaai eWorld

Attention avaryonal Tonight tha Haamauunal
filMum Organuaaon a) having their Europaan
Iraval Ntgrn Coma lo room 112 Ua/Sdanca
bUg al 7:30 lo *») out how lo (aval Europaon
a eludent. budget SpeaAora trorn a number o«
aaval aganciaa A ma Amancan HoMal program
w» ba preeant Fraa « opan to al'

Tha Em*.
al w
I Qrowp pmewle:
"Tlia Fear Camera," a Mm oa eradaoad by
BQSU (red Handy Hayaa. Wad., Dae 4. 7:30
pm. 111 tenth Ha*. FREE

■jvccxurriALL ciut MCETMM
Tomorrow night 8 46 p m. In Archory Room ol
SRC. Al anal par/era woloomal Don't forget lo
raaarva courta

Rulhte'e Sawing A Altorettone
Evarythaig mutt ba dean
382-7288

Coreerele Tour Dana Corporator! (Toledol
Friday. Oeceraoer I, »-l I am
RUaa «• take on m front of Da LW»amiy
Union at 6:00 am niatBni lor ragailaniu
Tueeday December 3 Cat Ul-7041 to ragWar
and tat ua know whether you can drive. Tha
group -* nava to ba mated to tna Ural 20

TUCKER TYPING
ahar 8 pm cal Nanny
382-080B

Tha next maaang ol ASM vr* ba Wad Dae 4 m
112Ufc>8clanoalnxii8-7:30pm fteproaenla
baa torn Oaajm-Corrang wl explain la*
SPRINT training program1 Find out about Happy
Hour.!
I COIWUMCATIOIM. MC.
• aponaortng a Orad Pan* on Wadnaaday
Daoambar 4 al 7:30 p m In tha Town Room ol
ta>LHon BQSU graduate! «■ dlecuee toptca
m Pubic nilannm, Radio. Hawapapar, and
Phooarjronhy Al majora ara welcome.

FOUND — Bkok puppy wan brown
Around 3 monlha ok) Had ooaar.
CM 364-6806

AAVJREA STAALEY (Oral
Happy 20th Bathday Honk Honk
Lo»a, WMiaaa aed a»
BACCHUS rraaarra tha Gnat DabataM
Shout) tha drMdng aga ba 21? Expraaa you
vlaaaj m lha main kunga ol Prout Hal. Wadrakv
aayDac 4 al 8 30 p m

RIDES

SERVICES OFFERED
Typing aarvlca
8321401
Typing dona prnlaaarora*,
888Q46 Bowing Oman
FOOTS TYPtlQ
$ 1 00 par paga. doubla-apacad
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP; 4:00 pm 980-2678
TYPWQ
PAPERS
THESIS
DBSERTATION, ETC
383-0836

^M^M^sys!i^^^=;irl^^\

PERSONALS
Alpha Dal PMgaa. LMae. Bkja. Grand Boa
and Paaudo-Bga WHAT happanad al AU 7
(What drdnTT) Who could lorgal togaa. Harry
Bud, I Twaaar? Pt»-Kaooa-Pa4. Ha. Ha, Ma
Houaa lour, anyone? Formal oompaanta al tha
Agora, Tha Snu'e Bachator party A Oh my
God. Ba a- tear One way alraata. ahtrta.
•age I barmen A tha Main Vroa "RappX PN
leue" 8 houra Irom Akron? Happy BaWad 23rd
Rhonda1 Whal a anaaxl Tharaa Baaj Taul

LOST AND FOUND

ATTEHnOH AMA I
Formal Maaang Tuaa.. Dae 3 at 7:30 Dm In
116 Educ SpaaMr la Tan McFartand irom
dry Bam.

ATTH: An r dm anon i An Therapy Motor.
KeMaa Maya, wm ba aMng a praaan—on
aa dram Writing on Dae. 4 al 7:30 pre a. 105
FA. Ipaaaaril by U4AEA * SATA.

•••WTWRAT10MAL MMMtSfASSOCIATION

WSftJtii
THAMCi I UK GONG TO
PM) I SWU^
ASK FOR A um.c SEXIST | CALL HER BV
HUMOR TO HELP ME GET ft
TUT NAM£
PEWPECTME ON ftUTHfi... JievNInEfr^i

BO Bavaraga OMbtjulor. Norm Halnaman
V8.
Or Mfca Maradan, Prolaaac. ol PoouW Cuajra
Tha laaua Tha drinking aga banal
Wadnaaday, Dae 4 at 8 30 In Prout Lounga
Sponaorad by BACCHUS
^^
WEDNESOAV WOHT MOVIES
On Our 7 toot aoraan
|» 30VMJM PatroT- Pat Paulaan A JP Morgan!
11 30-"Bawdy H*. Cop" m Eddaa Murphy
TACO'S - 3 tor SI 00, 9-11 pm
NO COVER CHARGE
MAM ST
362-3703
•••FarconRMdk.-'Whet'a outgoing, fun caring and alao poolaaaaa a tmta a maa wMa? A BGSU tour gufla'
For mora HtxiaaMuil on raaplng out wrlh our
Oac. 7rh Pvawaw Day Program, plaaaa attand
ona of ttia toaowtng maattnoa.
Mon Dae. 2nd 1 30-2 30 p.m.
McFM AaaanWy Rm
Mon Dae. 2nd 8-7 pa Ucfal Aaaambly Rm
Tuaa. Dae 3rd » 10 pm 121 Waal Hal
KDS ARE DREAMING OF OUR CRUSH DATE
PARTY JUST UKE THE ONES WEVE HELO
BEFORE
HOW OUR SMILES WILL GLISTEN « WE'LL BE
KISSTN' UNDERNEATH THAT MSTLETOE
OH, WO, WO...
fti baan ona fantaatlc yaar of toy A happtnaaa.
Today., prapara tor ma ttna of your Ha! Happy
1at yaar Annrvaraary Angaltll Lova from your
Baba-Oralo

I

Larl Sanaa Happy Tra^MgMng! ThanU ao
much tor wnang. Can! waDto aaa avaryonal II
bahomaOac IB'Lova and maw youChrla.
la, and Lynn
Saa any mora common pupptot tataiy? Look ita
ma aama color aa ma m*1 Don't go to mat
houaa wahout ma! Wa'ra dating WHO? How M
waa mat guy? r*ca ahadaat What kmd ol Baa
waa I? What a blpt Thanka tor ahartng a graal
aaa. L I L Dabby

.Classified InformationMail-In Form

The BG News

DEADLINE: Two days prior lo publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible tor postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1.80 minimum.
50* extra per ad tor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

MBTLETOE IS HEREIII
DOATT BE CAUOHT WITHOUTIM
MATH SCENCE LOBBY, DEC 3.4.5
NEW COURSE FOR SPPaNG SEMESTER
'BA 491 Woductton lo
Hoarjajity Uanagamant'
9 30-11 00TRSadion4018
(Thla * tha Ural couraa m the new HotprtaKy
Managamaiil Spacaybatton PreraquWIai:
ACCT 221 and lunkx atandmg or conaant ol
hatructorl For mora nto. contact lha Coaaga ol
maaa Adnwvatratton Omca ol tha Daan
|37l BA) ntatourant and Imatuaonal Food
Sarvtca Managamanl StuOanla Watooma

PREPAYMENT is required lor an non-university related business and individuals.
NOTICE: The News will not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Hal immediately if there is an error In your ad. The news will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

WEDNESDAY MOHT MOVIES
On Our 7 lootacraan
19:30- "Nkjht PMroT' PM Paulaan A JP Morgan]
11 30- -Bavarly HBa Cop" w/ Eddki Murph,
TACO'S 3 lor $i.00: 9-11pm
NO COVER CHARGE
MAM ST.

Phone #
•

(For baling purposes only)

3623703

Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish It to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold type)
0: WHAT WILL DEC. 7, 1M5 REPRESENT M
t.O.S.U.1 HISTORY BOOKST
A: ONE OF THE iEST PREVIEW DAYI EVER!
TO BE A PART OF BO.S.U. HISTORY COME
TO ONE OF THE FOLLOWMO MEETINQS:
MONDAY, DEC. 1, 1:30-2:30 IK,
MCFALL ASSEMBLY ROOM
MONDAY, DEC. J. a-7 p.m.,
'AU ASSEMBLY ROOM
TUEIOAY. DEC. 3, 9-16 Dm.,
121 WEST HALL
SB. Thanka tor ma tovaty avanlng Thuraday.
raaty eraoy your praaancai Lova. MarahmM
Owl

Clastlflcatlon In which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Wanted
Lost & Found
Help Wanted
For Sale
Rides
For Rent
Services Ottered
Personals
* Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for one day for a non-profit event or meeting only.

THE RECORD BREAKING FALl '84 PLEDGE
CLASS Of KAPPA SIGMA WOULD LKE TO
CONGRATULATE PLEDGE BROTHER SCOTT
HaTTH ON MS ELECTION TO THE OFFICE OF
WC PRESIOEMT. WAY TO 00 PORTHOS.

To my LI Lynn.
Lara go ahoppdg. Tha Vlaa card la noil La La
Lai La La Lai La! Yaa, I muat try on aach ona
Can you plaaaa atop moving? I am hanging on!
Char* tor danta - aorryl OaM wa ttdnT wak look, lhay'ra Making thai guy Lat'a go gat ma
■rat t-ahlnl la that a laugh track? But I arwayi
uta na bhnkat Whara's JAM? Whala
waakand. Thank you (May I hava anomar?)
IBJW|T»HI
LALDebby

MaH to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hal BQSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

nuQDQNQE
All Day WVH Night
TWO-FERS

WORLD'S GREATEST APPETIZERS

Two for the Price of One

EVERY TUESDAY
HON. MAIN

DOWNTOWN COLUMBUS
Jam an Adaanlaaj Company In tna Capitol
CRy ■ CokaalMia, Ohio, tor Sprtoa
Pal TkM, 14.00 haw. Matora Hi AdvarttoHig.
, ATLriatai
MiaiorRTV^.Ca«C>apOWIaaMI7»-24«1.

Xmaa otravnana, Kmaa Baara. carda boxad &
alnglaa. Mtckarl. laga. wrappinga A tola of gM
ktoaa JaanaNThmga S3l Rtoga- Opan tonka
« 8:00.
You'd baRar not pout
You'd baOar nol cry
You'd banar not anout
I'm laBng you why
Cauaa PH Mu Dala Party a comln

FOR SALE
JVC 40W RECEIVER W/EQUAUZER $168
ArWA F220 TAPEDECK W/OOLBY BC $135
ADC LT32 TURNTABLE $86 AU PRICE NEG
CALLBA1 AT 2-4678

.to town!

Etoctnc Typawraar. corractton ribbon, carrying
oaaa, good condMon $76
CaJTany 372-4159

GOVERNMENT HOMES Horn 11
(U rapat) Alao dalnowant an proparty Cal 1606-887-8000 EM QH-984» tor rrtormabon

•71 Oalaun JI02X "Btook and Oatd" EdRton.

•aa

Oftor 37MOMAV*.
Uaaa —a and I tor Plat

Whan thoaa loo, maaanga gat loo bortog.
Whan a caka mat ant anough lor your birthday
Whan your roommaM naada a oraak from Mala
Grva ma a cal Mala dancar
Par lali
But aaa 37M0I4.

Croaa country ak) aat 76 mm akla attachad
bMBtga. 130 cm polaa. aUa 39 (Woman'a
Sft-9) aM boot. Sat ol waxaa Al LL Baan
$80 Ikm Cal 352-8833
Hava I got a daal tor youl 73 OBa Cuaaaa
AM/FM, poarar ataamg. rvaw baBary and
muraar. $200 or Mat oflar.
4 p.m. 362 2641

FLOPJOA FOR CHRISTMAS?
LUXURY COWCOiaWM RENTALS AT MMr
WMTER BREAK aUng at Staamboat Sprmga
and VM Irom $76. or aunrang M South Padre
aland and Oaytona Baach Irom $99! Hurry, cat
Sunohaaa Tours tor mora Information HI fraa 1 ■
600-321-5911 TODAY! Whan your wmier
OraaX counta ccont on Sunohaail

MMBangaoto($128)»lovaaaal($100| Saw
•arm Una cotora 2 dark pine and tabtoa: 1 aq
1 oct. at $36 Dark wood floor amp wf
magaflna rack altachad $35 Cal 362-0711
batora 2 p.m. or altar 6 p m.

FOR RENT

WANTED

Nori4r»o»lng tomato needed to ahara targe.
vary ran apartment on Fnuea Ava. $112Ano
Phone: 364-8637

1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
FORSPRMG CLOSE TO CAMPUSFHEE HEAT 1 OASI 354-1328
Need one paraon to ■ houaa Iraalal Spring
flamaaler. 1030 E Wooetor. Cal 363-0326

ROOM M HOUSE. $149 UTUTaH BtCLUOCD,
217 $. COtlJWt. 3$4-7M7 ASK FOR SCOTT

Need one paraon to IB houaa (mala) Spring
dammar 1030 E Wooatet Cal 363-0326

Femato r oommato needed tor Spring aerrvaator
Apartment ctoea to campue
I eel 364-7407

Need one paraon to rl houaa |mafa| Spring
"imaaiar 1030 E Wooatet Cal 363-0326.

1-2 people tor large room In houaa. 148 S
Coaaga t bk. Irom campua S107/mo I
budget mual luCllan, wB deal-no dap. nowl
364-7013 or atop in Cap thai ad!

2 tomatoa to auolai nanpanerva. race: acroaa
CM Ju»a or Kathy only 363-0010

2 tomatoa need 1 more to PJ apartment lor
Spring Own room, $1 20/mo I utWee
CM 384-6200

Famala Roommate tor Spring '88
362-8829
DESPERATELY NEEDED: MALE ROOMMATE
FOR SPRMG SEMESTER FREE HEAT AND
GAS CALL 362-7238

1 room emctoncy UMiea pak)
downtown Cal 362-6822.

Very targe efficiency to aublaaai spring eemae
tor, 1 btook from campua Al utattoa pak). vary
qutot. Cal Dan 362-4306

DESPERATELY NEEDED MALE ROOMMATE
FOR SPRMG SEMESTER FREE HEAT AND
GAS CALL 352-7238

FOR SUBLEASE [1) ONE BEDROOM APART
MENT CAN ACCOMMODATE (2| PERSONS
CLEAN. CLOSE TO CAMPUS OFF OF E
REED ST NEAR TOWERS
CALL JBI. 362-2982

DESPERATELY NEEDED MALE ROOMMATE
FOR SPRMG SEMESTER FREE HEAT AND
GAS CALL 352-7236.
2 tomato roonvnataa tor aprtng umaatoi
Frame Apia. $112.501 uaeee
362-6473

Need male aubleaeerte) tor Spring Semeetor
Low rent/uB.. free heM. May rani pak): no
I. Cal 352-2592

Female roommate needed tor Spr)ng Semeetor
Ctoee to campua May rant a already pakl
$135fmo I alec Cal Andrea 352-4267

Houaaa and apanmenta ctoea to campua tor
aummer 1986 and 86-87 achool yaar
Cal 1-287-3341

Need 1 tomato roommate Unrvararty VBage
Cal Joe ftomlngaji at 352-0184
Need 1 tomato roommate. Unrvararty VHaoa
Cal Joe Remington al 352-0184.
«

rrROTH

Need 1 tomato roommeto Unrvararty VBage
CMJoaPartangton at 362-0184.

WhmththfacthAUmtic
TnUy Organization waa
form*] in 1949, it WM formed for one imnn. To stop
Soviet ■muMon in Ku nor.

HELP WANTED
Camp Couneetora- tor Camp Courageoua. a
aummer camp lor people wrlh mental retardation, located in WtVMhouae. Ohio Salary lor 10
weaka ricludrig training at $1,000, poeatoto
coleg. credit hour, job experience Meeting in
309 Uoaoty Doc 3. 7 30 p m

IttWSnwao.

TRUTH

» you But tnualc 6 want to hava fun whae you're
working - we are now hiring el the tun place to
be - Buttona We need bar hek>« floor help w;
pooMone a"aaarili tor al agea Muat be at Met
<■ Apply n paraon aftor 8 00 pm. rjajry
anoapt Mondaya Buttona. Rt 25. North of BG.

ITy pMrt:*.'. yean of peace
have been one of the Icntaat
period, of European peace
in reAaifded hiatoty.

NATO.

GOVERNMENT JOB8
$18,040 —
$69.230/yr. Now taring Cal 1-806-687.
8000 Eld R-9849 tor current toderal tot
naalitBial omoHa needed lor city Roc Oapt
tor Sunday A weekrwjht gamae Cal 364
8223

I
I

Ctoea to

Wa aeeC year •aaaert.

i

Urje 2 Item Pint

$5.95

f^ 352-3551

!
352-3551 M

We Deliver

TO ma Saaaon to ba »ty
Wont ba vary |oty without Maaatoal
MMh SOanoa Lobby, Dae 3. 4. 5.

Data* o< Insertion .

Tout number ol day* .

0
anliaMuiia, Inc. la aponaor
tig a Orad Par* on Wadnaaday, Daoambar 4
al 730 p m. m lha Town Room ol ma UnJon.
BGSU graduaaai wf dtocuaa toptca in Pubae
RaHbna. Radto. Nawaoapar. and Pholography Al laajora ara watojina

352-1092

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited b> Trude Michel Jaffr
ACROSS
1 Division ol a
poem
A Dessert tray
• I am
10 Time of yea<
14 Oullil
15 ValantinatDay
figure
16 Basaoan family
17 Vary warm
19 ■ Singin mine

DOWN
la
guerre
2 Water Comb
form
3 Devoid of
feeling
4 Breaks
5 Carman and
Aid a
6 Anklebone
7 Author
Kingsley
20 Empa'oro'
6 Korean soldier
Roma 14 37 AD 9 Railroad bridge
21 Ona kind ot
10 Soprano
Geraldme
23 Nosebag fillers 11 Soviet range
24 Portico of an
12 Butcher scut
c-ent Greece
13 Respirator
25 Read
16 Bar mitivah
28 Put up with
•0
32 Newspaper
22 Frost el ai
notice
24 Wise one
33 Woman s waist- 25 Examined fwith
coat hke dickey
ova* |
34 Youth
26 Commune near
35 BanterandSalerno
beef dinner
27 Yemen coins
37 Conductor de
26 Currants
Waart
tv e<a ■ sh me
1
36 Bowling teal
i
1
1
40 Plumber s
elbow?
41 Up
T7~
43 Sign of a son
44 Has a different
n
opinion
46 Over
n
46 Record, in a
way
49 Money in
ii
Bangkok
50 Spanish
h
eiploref
1
Harnando
53 Fuel
57 AWaugh
56 Prepares for
the cold
60 Like some
cellars
61 Blue pencil
62 Goodbye
amtgo
63 Devme or Hardy ii
64 Repetition
65 Sierra
i

'

••

X Counter
weights
31 ideal places
33 Tata of adventure
36 Pick up the
check
38 Lett
42 Having
authority
45 Thickset
46 Berne s stream

47 Accompanied
wilh song
49 Midler
50 Art movement
51 Dash
52 Tickle pink
53 Join closely
54 Singer Pmza
55 Kind of light
56 Actual betng
Let
59 Wedding woros
:
ANSWfR TO PH VI0UJ "11771F
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